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I Last Days of Passover; I 
Services Start Tonight 

Services for the concluding 
days of Passover, today and to
morrow, wtll be held In Temples 
and Synagogues throughout Rhode 
Island. 

Goldberg Says Soviets Try 
To Suppress Seder Service 

'Jaboti~sky Was A Realist' 
Says Ghetto Survivor 

Listed below are the final serv
ices which were not ca rried ln 
last week' s edition of the Herald. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
Passover services ar Temple 

Beth El wlll be held tonight at 
8:15 P .M. RabblWllllamG.Braude 
wil l deliver a sermon on "Sacri
flece." 

Saturday services wlll be at IO 
and 11 A.M., and at 5:45 P .M. 

CONGREGATION 
SHAARE ZEDEK 

"The Jews of Germany, of Jews who lived In the Warsaw Evening services at Congrega-
Poland , were naive - they didn't Ghetto believed that there would !Ion Shaare Zedek wlll be held to
believe that a civilized govern- be three ghettos which would be night at 6 P .M. 
ment, • nation of scientists, doc- allowed to go on - In Cracow, Rabbi Hershel Solnlca wlll ad
tors, composers, etc., would wipe Warsaw and Radom. They could dres s the Congregation before 
out an entire nation. They would not believe that the Germans were Saturday morning Ylzkor Service, 
kill - thousands, perhaps, tens of bent on the complete annihilation at 10 A.M. A dedication In mem
thousands - but they did not be- of the Jewish people. ory of William Bloom wlll be held 
lleve until the last minute that Feeling that as long as they during the Ylzkor. 
the Germans meant to wipe them were amenable to the rule of the CRANSTON 
out completely." Germans, they would be allowed JEWISH CENTER 

It was in the Warsaw Ghetto to survive, these Jews whose Passover services at the Cran-

WASHINGTON , D. C, - The 
Soviet Union Is malclng II difficult 
for Jews to get matzot "because 
matzot are an Inseparable part 
of the Seder service" that tell s 
a story of freedom which Soviet 
Russia wants to s uppress, Supreme 
Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg 
said la st week. 

SpeakJng at a model Seder spon
sored by the B'nal B'rlth Hillel 
Foundation at American Unlver
s lty, Justice Goldberg said, "It 
ls absolutely Inconsistent wlth a 
non-democratic regime for the 
story of Passover to be freely 
told .. . and for the symbols of 
Passover to be displayed . . . they 
are symbols of the struggle for 
freedom." They tell a story that 
" a country whtcb does not bell eve 
in democracy , In humanity, In free
dom and 'tn llberty cannot permit 
to be told." 

Three hundred students and 
faculty members attended the event 
at the Washington Hebrew Con
gregation. 

The model Seder was conducted 
by student members of the Hillel 
unit. 

Justice Goldberg spoke of the 
Incident of exodus of Egypt as 
"the first general strike In his
tory, a great labor di s pute." 
Moses, said Justice Goldberg, who 
"might have been the president of 
the union," led " the first great 
revol ution against the Institution 
of human slavery which had more 
universal significance than a la
bor dispute." "The story of Moses, 
a story of the rebelllon against 
slavery, was the s tory which led 
Jewish tradition and which Is lead
ing the tradition of the world 
today." 

uThere is no reconcUtni one
self with the Institution of slavery. 
Today one of the most Important 
phrases In the Haggadah Is, 'Re
member that you were once slaves 
in the land of Egypt' 

Justice Goldberg concluded his 
remarks by saying "Passover has 
great historical and universal sig
nificance but basically It wlll be 
and always remain a Jewish holi
day, a holiday for Jews to recall 
their proud ancient and contem
porary tradition. " 

that the Jews fought back at their strength and resolution were ston Jewish Center wlll conclude 
Nazi oppressors. They knew they weakened by starvation living, by tonight at 8:15 p .M. This will be 
would not - could not - win torture, by fear , did not believe a special holiday family service 
against the superior forces of the when they were told that the Ger- and Passover refreshments will be 
Germans, but since they were mans were killing all Jews and served at the Oneg Shabbat. 
going to die, they felt that they that the Warsaw Ghetto would be Tonight's services will be con
might as well take as many destroyed as well as the others ducted by Rabbi Saul Leeman. 
Germans as possible with them. had been destroyed. TEMPLE BETH DA YID 

Among the Inhabitants of the A quotation from the book of Final Passover services will The Men's DlvislonoftheRbode 

To Launch Bond Campaign 
At Dinner On April 15 

Warsaw Ghetto were followers of Dr. David Wdowtnski, "And We be held tonight and tomorrow Island Committee, State of Israel 
Jabotlnslcy, a milltant Zionist. As Are Not Saved': , published In 1963 morning at Temple Beth David. Bonds, will launch Its state-wide 
Morris Zylberberg, now a teacher on the 20th anniversary of the Tonight's services wlll be at 1964 campaign for $300,000 at a 
at the Cranston Jewish Center Warsaw Ghetto uprising, serves 6 P.M., under the direction of Can- dinner to be heldWednesday,Aprll 
Hebrew School, and one of the few to underline Mr, Zylberberg's tor Charles Ross. 15, ·at 6:30 o'clock tn the Garden 
survivors of the Warsaw Ghetto statement. Dr, Wdowtnsld, one of Services tomorrow will bt at Room of the Sheraton-BIitmore 
and the German and Pollsh con- the relatively few survivors of the 9 A.M., with Ylzkor Services at Hotel , it was announced by Joseph 
centration camps, says, "Jabotin- European gehenna, Is presently a 10 A.M. Thaler, general chairman. 
sky was a realist." Many of the (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) Emll Cohen, humorist and 
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The Warsaw Ghetto Uprising By Moshe Zylberberg 

There were about 330,000 Jews 
In Warsaw at the time of the out
break of the War In September 1939, 

In October 1940, the Germans 
herded this great number of Jews 
into a ghetto separated from the 
Gentile population by walls and 
barbed wire, 

In July 1942, mass deportations 
were organized mainly to concen
tration camps and gas chambers. 
This was performed under cover of 
rumors spread by the Germans that 
the deportees were going to labor 
camps. At the end of October 1942, 
as a result of this mass deporta
tion, only about 50,000 Jews re
mained in Warsaw. Already in Jan
uary 1943, the first attempt at a 
revolt was made by the youth of 
the Warsaw ghetto, but this revolt 
was unsuccessful. When in the 
spring of 1943, rumors reached 
the Warsaw ghetto that the Ger
mans were preparing to deport the 
remaining 50,000 Jews from War
saw, the leaders of the Jewish Un
derground decided to resort to or
ganized resistance against the Ger-
mans. 

with a valor unparalleled in human 
history. . 

The commander of the German 
army, the hangman General Stroop, 
whose mission it was to destroy the 
ghetto, wrote In his diary: "not a 
slngle Jew gave himself up volun
tarily. We continued systematically 
blowing up or blocking the sewer 
entrances • , • " One patrol dis
covered an unascertalned number of 
corpses floating In a main sewer 
under the ghetto. On the 20th day 
of the Uprising, he wrote: "The 
former Jewish quarter ofWarsawls 
no longer In ·existence, There was a 
Jewish District in Warsaw," 

whether the memories of this up
rising will really be engraved In our 
hearts forever, ls a question that can 
only be answered by posterity. 

But to make sure that it will be 
a positive reply, we of the present 
generation must not forget, but we 
must also teach our children In the 
home and In school the deeper mean
Ing of tbls revolt. It ls part and par
cel of the spirit of the Maccabees, 
of the fighters of Massada, of the 
generations who died in the Middle 
ages for the sake of our faith and re
ligion, and of our heroes In the war 
of Independence in Israel. Justice 
for all they've suffered throughout 
generations, so that niy heaven and 
Throne shall shake to their founda-
tions . . ... 

In order to prevent the com
memoration of our greatest catas
trophe and the observance of the an
niversary of the heroic struggle 
from coinciding with Pesach, the Chaim Nachman Bialik, our great 
joyous festival of liberation, The Hebrew poet, exclaimed In anger and 
Knesset (Parliament of the State of despair in his immortal Al 
Israel) designated one of the days of Hashechltah (The Massacre), after 
the uprising, namely the 27th of Ni- the slaughter of our brethren in 
san, which falls this year on April 9 Kishinev In 1903. lnKlshlnev,forty-
as the permanent day for the com- five Jews were slain and eighty-six 
memoration of the uprising. This day were severly wounded. In the War- , 
was adopted by the World Jewish saw Ghetto uprising, thousands fell · 
Congress as a national memorial in a desperate battle with our 
day. The response to the call of the national banner proudly borne aloft. 

By then the people knew of the w Id J h c b bee And In Europe, six million of our 
fate that awaited them, and rather or ewls ongress as n brethren were murdered, more than 

increasing year by year. 
than walk like sheep to the slaughter The revolt In Warsaw was aftght a million children among them. 
we decided to rise up against tbe op- for dignity of the whole Jewish peo- Rabbis, teachers, leaders of com-
pressor. pie, truly al Klddush ha'am v'eal munitiea, parents and youth - let 

On the 19th day of April 1943, Ktddush Ha'shem. The revoltshould us all rally In one expression of 
on the eve of Peaach, the Jewish become the eternal heritage of the tribute to the ftghtersoftheGhettos, 

h Ge _,. t I 1--' _.. to the six million martyrs, to the ""1sing against the mtg ty rman Jewi .... peop e aa t was P .,,._. ..... vi of unbr It .... ritl 
army began. We fought with our extended in behalf oftheJewt1hpeo- ctory our O en g.,. 
meager arms at our disposal and pie. Whether this ls golngtohappen, 1 (Moriturt Europe te salutantl) 
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raconteur, will entertain, A cock
tail reception will beheldat6P.M. 
prior to the dinner. 

The event, which will be for 
men only, wUI kick off the Men's 
Division activities In the Rhode 
Island drive. 

The dinner will al so inaugurate 
the new Third Development Israel 
Bond Issue for .$400,000,000 to be 
sold In the next five years. 

In addition to Mr. Thaler, cam
paign leaders Include Dr. Die Ber
ger, honorary chairman; and Rabbi 
Ell A. Bohnen, Stanley Grossman, 
Marvin S. Holland, Judge Frank 
Ucht and Robert A. Rtesman, 
associate chairmen. 

Men's Division committee 
chairmen Include Adjt. Gen. 
Leonard Holland and Paul Levlten, 
chairman and co-chairman, re-

spectively, redemption comm!~ 
Alter Boyrnan, chairman, organi
zation purchases: and Edwin s. 
Soforenko, chairman, Insurance 
company purchases. 

Community chairmen are 
Paul Bernon, Woonsocket; Harry 
A. Schwartz, Pawtucket; Samuel z. 
Bazarslty, Newport; and Harold 
Ratush and Albert L. Bensuaan, 
Cranston-Warwick. 

't 
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DEPENDS PAR1Y 

JOHANNESBURG - J. S. La
~ buschagne , a member of Par-
2: !lament of the governing Na
..; tionallst party declared In Par-

!lament last week that the party 
was not anti-Semitic and that If 
efforts were made to spread anti
Semitism In South ·Africa, they 
should be "knocked on the head 
as one kills a snake." 
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ADLER, POLLOCK & SHEEHAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

530 HOSPITAL TRUST BUILDING 

PROVIDENCE l, R. I, 

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER, APRIL 1 

UN 1-0800 

WALTER ADLER 
BERNARD R. POLLOCK 
WILLIAM J . SHEEHAN 
NORMAN J. BOLOTOW 
PETER L KENNEDY 

COUNSEL: 
DAVID I. SHACTMAN 
MASSACHusms BAR 

Newest look of easy elegance 
"DEBONAIR" Executive Length Hose 

•2.00 by d'ORSAV-
"'Dal s • ll!Doullwe ~ ( _ _ ._ _., ._ wlll talce. 
pthool,ghthebueleatdayaln atyle.d'ORSAY ~~ 
- tNmed 2 apeclal Nyloli tlbera baclc-to-baolc In a fine 
240 IINdle conatrvctlon. The reault ... a look of euy elegance 
~ with an anlaZlng - lclnd of aoftneu that we call 
..,_.... ..... _. Knit with unique lop "ctlona that gently hug 
the calf. One alze e-t-r-e-t.c-h-e-1 to flt all. In the new fashion 
colora. Executive Length - $2.00. Anklet Length - $1.10. 

HERBERT BROWN 
Opel 9 to 5:30: Friday un 9. 

1 .. W~YJ.AND AVE~UE e TELi UNlon 1-1121 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Arnol,:l Rodman of 1620 Broad 
Street, Edgewood, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, San
dra Elaine, to Richard z. Karp, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Karp 
of 11 Belcher Avenue, Brockton, 
Mass. 

Miss Rodman Is a graduate of 
Cranston High School , East Har
com Junior College In Bryn Mawr, 
Pa., and the University of Rhode 
Island . 

Mr. Karp was graduated from 
Brockton High School and the Uni
versity of Massachusetts where he 
was a member of Tau Epsllon Phi 
fraternity. 

August 2~ has been set as the 
wedding date. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Friends of the Providence He

brew Day School wlll meet on 
Sunday at the school to discuss 
the scholarship fund. Scholarships 
are granted to deserving students 
so that no quallfled child may be 
deprived of the advantages offered 
by the school. 

The main objective of the 
Friends of the Hebrew Day School 
Is to help the school flnanc!ally by 
contributions to the scholarship 
fund. 

The committee of the Friends 
lneludes Arthur Kaplan, Max Al
perin, Judge Frank Licht, Ben
jamin Brier, Samuel Rosen, Alex
ander Rumpler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Sllverman. 

BASEBALL PROGRAM 
Pre-season baseball Instruc

tion at the Jewish Community 
Center tor boys 10 to 12 years 
old wlll continue on Monday and 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 
5:30 P .M. Junior High boys wlll 
continue to report tor practice 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, from 
3 to 5 P .M.. until the start of 
league play In early May. 

Special Sunday afternoon clinics 
wlll be held for the Junior High 
and Midget groups on April 5, 12 
and 19 - the Junior Highers wlll 
meet from 1 to 3 P .M., and the 
Midgets wlll meet from 2 to 4 
P .M. Attendance at two of the 
three Sunday cllnlcs Is required 
before team assignments can be 
made. 

The Peewee group, for boys 
eight and' nine years old, will 
meet for the first time May 4, at 
the conclusion of the Center's 
elementary sports program. 

NEW MASSEUR 
Ed J amlel has been named new 

masseur of the Men's Health Club 
which wlll re-open on Sunday at 
9:30 A.M. at the Jewish Com
munity Center. 

1liROPHY WINNERS 
Narragansett AZA won the first 

place trophy In the annual Skit Nlte 
held by the Youth Council of the 
Jewish Community Center I as t 
week. The winners presented an 
original entry, "The Rest Home," 
written and directed by Sonny Rod
kin. 

Second place honorsweretaken 
by Dodeem BBG with a fairytale 
take-off, "Snow Flake and the 
Seven Inches." 

An Imitation of the Beatles by 
four Sigma Gamma Fraternity 
musicians - Shelly Mossberg, 
Sandy Pink, Bruce Weitzner and 
Ken Richman - highlighted the 
evening. More than 1S0 teenagers 
participated In the program. 

Committee To Finalize Program Plans 
· For Annual Community Center Meeting 

Murry Halpert. Jewish Com- The committee Is now worlclng 
munlty Center president. this on final arrangements for the 
week announced the appointment meeting program, scheduled for 
of cor:'mlttee members for the next month. The program wlll In
Center s 39th Annual Meeting. The elude the election of new officers 
committee Includes Harold Baron, and members to the board of dl
cbalrman: Mrs. lrv!ng Fain, co- rectors. reports by the executive 
chairman. Dr. Joslln Berry, Mrs. director and president, and spe
Ben Luttman and Lawrence Hop- dal guests 
fenberg. At a .:ecent meeting of the 

ATTENDS MEETING 
Mrs. Joseph A. Pulver rep

resented Temple Beth El at a 
meeting held In Newton. Mass., last 
week to formulate plans for the 
Blennlal Convention of the Union 
oC American Hebrew Congrega
tions. 

She was appointed chairman 
of the creative arts committee 
and wlll be In charge of program
ming. 

SEN. DOUGLAS SPEAKS 
The Brotherhood of Temple 

Beth El wlll present 1111 no I s 
Senator Paul H. Douglas as the 
guest speaker at Its meeting on 
Sunday, Apr!! 12, at 8:30 P .M. In 
the Sanctuary. Sen. Douglas wlll 
talk on "Truth ln Lending." 

All members of the Congrega
tion and their friends are Invited 
to attend the meeting. 

BENJAMIN HYMAN 
Funeral services for Benjamin 

Hyman, 84, of Miami Beach. Fla., 
who died on March 25, were held 
on March 27 at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Uncoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Fannie 
(Sugarman) Hyman, he was born 
In Russia on March 5, 1880, a 
son of the late Solomon and Jen
nie Hyman. A retired real estate 
man. he had llved In Providence 
for more than 50 years before 
moving to Florida In 1946. 

Hf! was one of the founders of 
Tern\, Emanu-EI and the Jewi sh 
Home .or the Aged, serving on 
the board of dlrectorsofthelatter, 
and was a member of the Touro 
Fraternal Association. 

Mr. Hyman Is survived by two 
sons, Wllllam Hyman of Provi
dence and Carl Hyman of Paw
tucket: a daughter, Mrs. Nathan 
Rubin of Yonkers, N.Y.; a sister, 
Mrs. S. H. Tobin of Miami Beach; 
five grandchildren, and three 
great-grandchlldren. 

• • • 
MRS. MAX GOLDWORM 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Jennie (Sucolsky) Gordon Gold
worm of 728 Broad Street, who died 
on March 26 after a long Illness. 
were held the following day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Uncoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Born In Russia on July 7, 1881. 
a daughter of the late David and 
Marsha Sucolsky, she had been a 
Providence resident for 50 years. 
She was the widow of Max Gold-
worm. 

Mrs. Goldworm Is survived by 
one son , Dr. Philip Gordon of 
Providence; one daughter. Mrs. 
Harry Davis of Providence; two 
brothers, Arthur and Julius Davis 
of London. England; one sister, 
Mrs. Ullle Ballon of London; three 
grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren. 

• • • 
GUSTAV DREYFUSS 

Funeral services for Gustav 
Dreyfuss, 72,of76WeetmoeDrlve, 
Warwick, who died on Monday after 
a year's !llness , were held on 
Wednesday at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. Burial '!"as In Mount Car
mel Cemetery, Brooklyn. N.Y. 

Mr. Dreyfuss was the founder 
of the North American Shoe Co. 
of Providence. He l!ved In the 
Greater Providence area for 50 
years before moving to Warwick 
two years ago. 

The husband of the late Clara 
(Brull) Dreyfuss, he was born In 

Center board of directors, a nom
inating committee was elected. 
Elected were chairman Maurice 
Share, Peter Bardach, Dr. Berry, 
Charles J. Fox and David Meyers 
from the board, and Bertram 
Bernhardt. Mrs. Max Leach and 
Sidney Meyer from the member
ship-at-large. 

The nominating committee wlll 
present a slate of officers and 13 
members tor election to the board 
of directors. The slate of pro
posed officers wlll be announced 
to the membership on or before 
Aprll 15. 

FAVORS JOINT FORCES 
JERUSALEM - Rellgtous Af

fairs Minister Zorach Warhaft!g 
dee! ared last week that the National 
Rellglous Party favors the Inclu
sion of all creative forces In the 
Government - the Liberals and 
Herut as well as Mapam. 

Baden. Switzerland. on Sept. 2. 
1891, the son of the late Jacob and 
Sarah (Mossbacher) Dreyfuss. 

He founded the shoe firm In 
Providence In I 918 and was ac
tively engaged In Its operation un
tll his retirement three years 
ago. 

Mr. Dreyfuss was a member 
of Temple Beth Et for 25 years 
before moving to Cranston and be
came a member of the Cranston 
Jewish Center . He was a llfe 
member of Redwood Lodge, 
F. & A.M. 

Surviving are a son, Dr. Jack 
B. Dreyfuss of Warwick; five sis
ters, Mrs . Rallne Eiseman of. New 
York City, Mrs. Theresa Cohen 
and Mrs . Mimi Antmann, both of 
Is r a e I • Mrs. Bertha Plaut of 
Fr an kf or t, Germany, and Mrs. 
Henrietta Lowenstein of Toulouse. 
France; and two g:randsons. 

• • • 
CHARLES G. GREENSTEIN 
Funeral services for Charles 

G. Greenstein. 57 , of 57 Chatham 
Road, Cranston, who died on Sun
day In a Boston hospital after a 
short Illness, were held on 
Wednesday at Temple Beth Israel , 
Burial was In Sharon Memorial 
Park In Sharon, Mass. 

Mr. Greenstein , a Providence 
businessman and a leader In the 
Jewish community, was the hus
band of Olga (Kornfeld) Green
stein. He was born In Provldenc< 
on July 4, 1906, a son of the !au 
Morris and Goldie (Markovitz' 
Greenstein . · 

He was the founder and pro
prietor of the Alpine Roofing Co. 
and a member of the New Engl and 
Roofers and Siders Association. 

For many years Mr. Green
stein was an active member of 
Temple Beth Israel, serving on 
the board of directors, and was 
Immediate past president of the 
Temple. In 1962 he received a 
certificate of merit from the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America for his outstanding ser
vice. 

He was a member of B'nal 
B'rlth and the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. 

Besides his wife, he Is sur
vived by ·two sons, Rabbi Howard 
R. Greenstein of Temple Sina!; 
Springfield, Mass., and Dr. Jason 
Greenstein of Boston; two 
brother s , Myer Greenstein of 
Providence , and Jack Greenstein 
of Jersey City, N.J.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Rose Singer and Mrs. Pauline 
Mencoff, both of Providence. and 
two grandchlldren. 

Max Sugarman Funeral 'Home 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JEWISH FUNERl<L 0/RECTOR'' 

458 HOPE STREET, ProYldence 
DE 1-8636 



Hollywood, Calif. - What 
price yldcllshkelt? Oscar Os troff, 
producer of Yiddish plays at the 
Los Angeles Civic Playhouse, 
thinks It's somewhere between the 
matinee ticket cost of $1.50 and 
the Saturday night $4.00 seat. 

Ostroff formerl y produced Yid
dish plays at the Douglas Park 
Theater, Chicago. He hired the 
greatest - Paul Muni (Muni 
Welsenfrelnd), Herman Yablokoff , 
Menasha Skulnlk, J ackle Hill!ard, 
comecllenne Fraydele Oysher. 
Leon Llebgold, Lilly Lllana , 
comecllan Michael Rosenberg, Sey
mour Rexide, Miriam Kressyn, 
Jacob Jacobs, Molly Picon. 

He also reminisced nos talgi
cally about the late stars of the 
Yldcllsh theater: his wife Rose 
Wallersteln, Jacob Gordin, Aaron 
Lebedef, Sigmund Mogulesko, Jen
nie Goldstein, Nell!e Casman, 
Madam Ken! Llptzln, Morris Mos
kowltch, Maurice Schwartz, Lud
vig Satz, Leon Blank, Bertha 
Kalish, David Kessler , Boris 
Thomasheffsky, Josef Buloff, 
Jacob P. Adler, Stella Adler, Ru
dolph and Joseph Schildkraut, Re
gina Prager, Kalman Yuvelier. 
Abraham Goldfaden, Jacob Ben 
Ami, Samuel Goldenberg. 

Times have changed little for 
the elders, said Ostroff. They 
used to save pennies to attend 
budget-priced matinees. They 
still do. Highest-priced seats on 
Saturday night are usually grabbed 
up by the modern offspring. 

Old folks look upon the new 
generation of Yiddi sh performe rs 
as upstarts. They reserve the 
right to criticize and compare 
them with the greats of yesterday. 
At the same time, the senior citi
zens cling to their traditional right 
to complain about everything. _The 
theater is too hot, the theater is 
too cold, don't sit me behind a 
post, I don't see any posts, what 
happened to them, the seats aren't 
spaced right,, my seat feels like an 
egg box , the piano player plays too 
loud, I can't hear the actors, why 
are the actors shouting. 

But when the final curtain falls, 
they still do what they used to do. 
They stand and applaud, refusing 
to desist until the star make s a 
curtain speech. They expect it and 
get it . 

Herman Yublokoff and a r etinue 
of accomplished players Just 
closed a successful run at the 
Civic Playhouse in " Papirossen" 
and "My Son and I." Fraydele Oy
sher, the late Moyshe Oysl)er's 
si s ter, s tar s April 8 in "A 
Chazendel Auf Shabes." 

.,Three generaticns attend to
day ' s plays," said Ostroff. "The 
Cadillacs and Continentals roll up 
regularly with grandma, grandpa, 
the daughter and son, and the 
grandchildren. Obviously, the 
younger folks are reluctant to at
tend. It Is their first association 
with a culture that has enriched 
the lives of so many. 

"When they watch the show. 
they al so can't help watching 
grandma and grandpa. The elders' 
expressiorts are so rewarding, the 
youngsters suddenly discover the 
pungency and ta'am of Yiddish. 
They recognize and appreciate the 
essence of Judaism represented 
by this warm and vivid language." 

Ostroff said thatthe youngsters 
who don't understand Ylddlsh find 
no difficulty with the beautiful 
melodies. They adopt "Tzu Mlhr 
Hutgekoomen a Cuzzina" as quick
ly as they do anything mutiliated 
by The Beatles . They recognize 
tragedy with universal understand
ing. They have a Jewish heart. 
Tragedy touches them deeply. 

But comedy presents a 
dlfficulty. They are bewildered 
when funny line s regale the older 
and responsive audience. Immedi
ately, they ask, "What did he 
say?" Patiently, grandparents ex
plain. 

A Jewish play in Los Angeles 
can't be booked longer than six 
weeks . As George Ros s , treasurer 
and hou se manager at the Civic 
Playhouse, explained, "That' s how 
long It takes us to run out of Jew
ish pat:r'ons." 

In 1950, the late \laur!ce 
Schwartz dlrected and starred In 

~- -- ------ ------~-------=-~------~-- ------rw• 

In 
Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

the famous Sholem Aleichem play, 
"Hard to Be a Jew" at the Civic. 
He used English dialogue, explain
ing, uThere aren't Jews here or 
anywhere to support an appreciable 
run using Yiddish dlalogue." Even 
today , after thousands of Jews have 
Immigrated here from other parts 
of the world, there still aren't 
enough to support a Yiddlsh play 
longer than a few weeks. 

In New York, a Y!ddlsh 
attraction can run 12 weeks but 
only because of its support by 
long established organization s that 
were rai sed on the benefit of the 
Yiddish theater . 

Said Ostroff, "A Yiddish play 
offers its audience a particular 
feeling. Everyone comes away 
feeling they have enjoyed a good 
seder - having partaken of a 
full repast with many delicacies ." 

He added, "The golden age of 
the Yiddi sh theater currently faces 
a grass-roots r evival. As one of 
its supporters , Los Angeles audi
ences are br eathing life into the 
Yiddish language and theater that 
are so fllled with laughter and tears 
and the very soul of the Jewi sh 
people . " 

ENGAGED - Dr. and \1rs. David 
J. Cohen of 327 Elmgrove Avenue 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Susan Lee Cohen, to 
Elton B. Kl!banoff of 195 Water
man Street , the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold F, Klibanoff of 48 
Cole Avenue. 

Miss Cohen is a graduate of 
Hope High School and ! s attending 
Boston Univer sity . 

Mr. Kll banoff wlll graduate 
from Brown L'niversi ty in June and 
plans to enter Harvard Lnlvers!ty 
Law School in September . 

A June 7 wedding has been 
planned. 

Excell ent opportunities are in 
the Herald' s Cla ssified ads. 

Bridge 
by Revoke 

The following i s a simple hand 
but a good illustration of superior 
card-play. It confirms my theory 
that one should onl y take finesses 
which are absolute ly essential. 

North 
4'"-K, 8. 6. 2. 
¥-A.2. 
♦-A . Q . .J. 2 
,t.-K. J. 5. 

K ~s t 
#!>-7. 3. 
¥ -Q. J . 10. "· 
♦ -1 0 . 9. 7, 4. 
,f.-10. 7, 4. 

J-: ;i< t 
#!>-A. -1 
~-E !-- . :· . 
♦ -K. 5. 
-• -Q. 9. 

South 
#!>-Q. J. lU. 9. ;;. 
¥-9,6. 
♦ -8. 6. 3. 
,f.-A.6.2. 

s. 
3. 

Bidding: All vulnerable; North, 
deal e r. 
North East South West 

ID IH !S 2H 
4 S Pass Pass Pass 

A heart was led and South took 
the first trick wi th the ace in 
dummy. He then played the king 
of rrumps , which East won with 
the ace . East then cashed the king 

YOUNG MARRIEDS 
The Jewish Community Cen

ter's newest group, The Young 
Marrieds, will hold a get-together 
Sunday at 8 P ,M. to finalize plans 
for its Initial program meeting 
on April 19. 

Members and non-members 
are Invited to attend Sunday's ses
sion. Inform ation may be obtained 
by calling Mal Goldenberg at the 
East Side Building, L~ 1-2674. 

ADULT SOFTBALL 
All adult men, inclucllng boys 

16 years old and above, will be
gin play in the Jewish Community 
Center Adult Softball League next 
month. Sunday morning workouts 
are held at the Sessions Street 
Field from 9 A.M. to noon. 

Advance registration is not 
required for the adult cir cult. 

JWB CONVENTION 
The Jewi s h Community Center 

will be represented at the 1964 
Biennial Convention of the National 
Jewish Welfare Board (JWB) at the 
Statler Hll ton Hotel In Boston , 
Mass. , on April 15 to I 9. 

Among the local delegates will 
be Murry Halpert, president of the 
]CC, and Dr. Bernard Carp, ex
ecutive director, and other officers 
and committee chairmen of the 
Center, 

Speakers at the convention will 
include Dr. Abram L. Sachar , 
president of Brandei s L'niverslty; 
Lewi s H, Weinstein, president of 

of heart s and returned a trump . 
Declarer won this trick In his 
own hand and he now had to decide 
whe-ther or not to finesse the 
diamond s or the clubs for his 10 
tricks. 

One can see from the way the 
cards are placed that if he had 
chosen e i ther finesse, he would 
have gone down. Bur in fact , he 
dlscovered a safer way or playing 
the hand - one that gave him the 
maximum chance of making 10 
tri cks . He played the ace or dla
monds, returned to his own hand 
with a trump, and played another 
diamond. If the diamonds had been 
dlvided, he could have discar ded 
a club on the winning diamond in 
dummy . If the king of dlamond s 
had been ba re in either hand, he 
would also have made hi s con
trac t. If, as in thi s case, East 
held the king and one, thi s was 
the safest way to avoid los ing a 
club trick. If East had held K, 10, 
x, x of diamonds, dec lar er could 
s till have fallen back on the club 
finesse. 

the National Community Relations 
Advisory Council; Edwin Wolf 11, 
president of the National Founda
tion for Jewish Culture; Betram 
H. Gold, executive director of the 
Jewish Cente r s Assoc. of Los 
Angeles; Rabbi Israel Miller, 
chairman of the JWB Commission 
on Jewish Chaplaincy; Solomon 
Utt, JW B president, and Sanford 
Sci ender , JW B executive vice 
president. 

Mrs. Mary Bunting, president 
of Radcliffe College, will address 
a conference of Center women• s 
groups at noon Wednesday, April 
15 , prior to the official opening 
of the JWB Convention. 

SISTERHOOD MEETING 
A meeting oi the Sisterhood of 

Congregati on ~lishkon Tflloh will 
be held Wednesday at 8: 15 P.M. 
in the soc! al hall. A nominatin~ 
committee will be appointed to 
choose a new slate of officers 
for the ensuing year. 

Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will be 
the guest of the Sister hood at the 
meeting. A collation will follow, 

PASSO\'ER DANCE 
The "21-35 Club" of Temple 

B'nal ',loshe will sponsor a Pass
over Dance on Sunday , from 8 P ,M_ 
to midnight , at the Temple, 1845 
Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, 
Mas s ., near Cleveland Ci rcle. 

Music will be provided by the 
Nick ~lascetta Orches tra. Free 
parking will be avail able and re
freshments will be served, 

SAVE 30-60% OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P .M. 

STUART SHOES 
" THf MOST WALKfD ABOUT SHOfS IN TOWN" 

1478 PARK AVENUE CRANSTON, R.I . 

R. I. CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERTS 
presents 

THE BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET 
Tuesday , ·April 14 at 8:30 P.M. 

Admission : S2 .SO, $2 .25 , $1.75 (Sl.25 St 1,1dents). Checks 

poyoble 10 Bro w n Un iv ersity, Boa 1903, Providen ce 12. 

R. I. SCHOOL of DESIGN AUDITORIUM 
Box Off ice Open April 14 trom S P .M. 

THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 
PRfSfNTS A 

Concert - meeting 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12th - AT 8:00 P.M. 

Crown Hotel 
• MISS SONIA LEZERON - Sop,ono 
• SAUL GORODETSKY - Pianist 

BENJAMIN GEBINER--Guest Speaker 
O.dicatH to tit~ Observanc~ of the 

Annirersory ol the the 
Warsaw Gh~Ho Rrvolt Againsf Tit~ Noris 

Admissian Free Public lnYited 

Reservations Also Accepted for 
• DINNER MEETINGS 

• BOWLING BANQUETS 
• GROUP PARTIES 

"Our Boatmen's Room Has Unique Atmosphere" 

For Information CaH CY 4-4936 

from ROUND-the-CORNER 
to ROUND- the- WORLD 

"We've been there!" 
CALL US FOR FIRST - HAND INFORMATION 

e PUERTO RICO, 6 nights, inc. JET . $180.50* 
7 doys ot fobulou , P1,1erto Rico Sh e roton or El Son J1,1 on hot els . lfo1,1nd tri ps , jet 

flight , plu s tron,fers, ,ig htseei n9, cockt a ils . 
' fr e quent regulo, d e portures from New York 

e MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS 
low Spring Rates - Immed iate Confirmations 

ISRAEL- via JET $535 
ROUND TRIP - CHILDREN UNDER 12 ½ FARE 

• PARIS via JET, round trip . $342* 

e LONDON - PARIS - ROME JET ... $446* 
' 14 to 21 doy ,our,d trip J et exc ursi on fare . Other cit ies moy b e odded ol no 

eatro cost . 

e WORLD'S FAIR PACKAGE TRIPS 

CRUISE HEADQUARTERS 
BOOK NOW FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

WEEKEND 
BANNER-CONCORD-GROSSINGER'S-NEVELE 

FALLSVIEW- POLAND SPRING-MAGNOLIA- TAMARACK 

_J/.~ll<'f/lllOon :},.;P" 011,~ ~ .,ecialt1;1 

CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park A•enue, Cranston 

Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1964 

'IOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

The 1964 Tax Law 
Breaks on Gains, Losses, Trips 

You'll find significant new money-saving clauses In the 1964 tax 
law If you're an older person selling your house at a profit or an 
Investor talclng a financial loss or an Individual going on a combined 
business-pleasure trip. 

(I) Many Individuals 65 or over sell their homes at a profit In 
order to move Into apartments, rental housing or smaller homes. Until 
this year they had to pay a tax on the profit from the sale of their 
houses, since they did not replace their old home with another house 
co.:,tlng at least as much as the sales price of their old one. 

But under the new law the profit from a house sold after 1963 by 
a person 65 or over for a price of $20,000 or less Is exempt from 
tax - and If the price Is higher than $20,000, a portion of the profit 
Is tax-exempt. 

Here Is how this works. Say you're a 68-year-old homeowner and 
you sell your 25-year-old residence this year for $18,000. The house 
cost you $5,000. You won't pay any tax at all on the $13,000 profit, 
even thOIJl!:h you don't buy another home. 

Or say you sell your house for $40,000 and make a $10,000 profit. 
Since your sales price Is over $20,000, you are exempt on only $20,000 
of the $40,000 price - or one-half the gain. This comes out 10 one
half of $10,000, or $5,000 which Is free from tax under the new law. 

(2) Many stock market Investors and others often talce !lllbstantlal 
capital losses. Untll now the rule has been that you, as an Individual, 
could deduct your capital loss only from capital gain and could deduct 
asy excess over capital gain from ordinary Income up to $1,000. You 
could do this In the year of the loss and the next five years. 

As an lllustratlon, say you toolc a $10,000 capital loss In 1963 and 
had no capital gains last year, and say you have no gains In the next 
five years. Under the old law you could have deducted $1,000 of your 
1963 $10,000 capital loss from 1963's ordinary Income and another 
$1,000 a year from 1964 through 1968. Your total deduction over six 
years would have been $6,000 and that would have marked the end of 
your carry-over. For tax purposes, you would have wasted the re
maining $4,000 of your 1963 loss. 

Under the 1964 law, though, your capital loss carry-over Is now un
limited - Instead of helng limited to five years. 

Thus, In the above illustration, you, as a non-corporate taxpayer, 
could continue using your $4,000 loss after 1968. You could use It 
either against capital gains or against up to $1,000 a year of ordinary 
Income. 

(3) Many business executives and self-employed persons who take 
combined business-pleasure trips have bitterly resented the 1962 
tax law's expense account clamp-down - which barred a businessman 
from deducting his full travel expenses on a business trip which he also 
combined with a personal vacation, Th'? 1962 law said too that If such a 
trip lasted more than a week and the time attributable to pleasure 
activities was 25 per cent or more of the total time away from home, a 
portion of the travel expenses became non-deductible. But the law was 
no sooner on the boolcs than the Treasury Issued regulations which re
pealed It for a large percentage of travelers. The only ones left wbo 
could possibly be hit by the law were self-employed persons and em
ployes who were managing executives or related to emnlovers. 

In passing the 1964 law Congress decided that the 1962 provision 
should be repealed retroactively for travel In the United States, al
though It will still apply to foreign trade. 

:;o If you're an executive or self-employed person who combines 
business and pleasure on a primarily business trip In the U.S., you 
can continue to deduct your entire travel costs to and from the business 
destination as before - and you can forget about any partial dis
allowance of your claim, 

Some Tax Brealcs We're Losing 

The 1964 tax law Is not all rate cuts and new tax brealcs, as em
phasized at the start of this series - and here are some of the ad
vantages being talcen away from us. 

The amount of state, local and foreign taxes which you'll be able to 
deduct when you prepare your 1964 rerurn has been reduced. 

Here Is a list of the taxes which you can deduct on the 1963 
rerurn you're filing before Apr. 15 but which you will not be able to 
decuct after 1963's rerurn: 

State or local cigarette taxes: state or local alcoholic beverage 
taxes: motor vehicle license plates: driver's license fees: admlsalon 
taxes: occupancy taxes: transfer taxes. 

You still will be able to talce Itemized personal deductions for 
ules taxes, real estate property taxes, gasoline taxes, state and local 
Income taxes and personal property taxes. But after 1963's rerurn, no 
deduction will be permitted for foreign sales of foreign personal 
property taxes. 

Note, though, that while you can't cla1m the above list of taxes 
as personal deductions after 1963, the taxes are still deductible If you 
pay them in connection with your business operation or the production 
of income. And Congress' final dectslon 011 cutting these tax deductions 
is mild In comparison with the drastic restrlcti011s asked In the bill 
originally submitted by the administration. 

The value of the sick pay exemption - which in the past has helped 
millions of emptoyes - also has been decreased by the 1964 law. 

Up to this year an employe whose pay was continued by his em
ployer while he was abeent from work because of sickness or acctdent 

(Continued on Page 12) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

The Greatest Influence 
In Our Life 

ly leryl Setal 
The theme of the day Is Inter

marriages. 
Wherever you go, whoever you 

hear speaking, whatever magazine 
of Jewish content you happen to 
plclc up nowadays, you are apt 
to come upon the topic of Inter
marriage. 

Some estimates of mixed mar
riages run as high as 17 percent; 
others are In the vicinity of six 
or seven percent. It depends on 
where the study Is made. The 
State In the union makes a big 
difference. 

Now, this variation from State 
to State, from locality to locality, 
gives a clue to the problem. A 
boy and a girl at the age when 
love awakens will loolc for some
body to love. He or she, In that 
case, Will not stop to Investigate 
the religion of the object of their 
affection. They will fall In love 
and marry Just as sure as the 
sun rises. In a city where the 
Jewish population Is considerable, 
and where young people meet 
freely , the choice Within their own 
group Is lllcely to be greater than 
In a community where the Jewl•h 
population Is small. The number 
of Intermarriage, Is proportionate 
to the size of the community. 

It I!, therefore, annoying to 
hear people tallc of all lclnds of 
preventative measures. 

One such measure. we heard 
recently, Is Jewish Education. 
Another Is membership In Com
munity Centers. 

"Give your child a Jewish 
education and keep him from In
termarriage," the experts s ay. 

"Send your youngsters to the 
Center and they will be safe 
there," they argue. 

Nothing Is more ridiculous 
than this statement. And nothing 
Is further from the truth than 
such claims. 

What of the thousands of boys 
and girls who have never been In 
a Jewish school , do they neces
sarily marry someone of a 
different faith? And why do boys 
and girls you and 1 lcnow, who 
have had a Jewish education, 
marry boys and girls of another 

faith? 
The truth of the matter Is that 

we offer Jewish children a Jewish 
education because as Jews they 
ought to lcnow the language of the 
Jews, the history of the Jews, the 
literature of the Jews, and the 
religion of the Jews. But we teach 
these disciplines not as preventa
tive measures, but as self-evident 
things. Jewish children ought to 
lcnow all this about their people. 
No teacher In his right mind wlll 
say that as a result of his teach
ings the youngsters, when they 
grow up, will never thlnlc of Inter
marrying. 

I noticed at greater concern 
among the lay leaders on the sub-

Ject of Intermarriages than among 
the Rabbis. A Rabbi writing on the 
subject warns, deplores, tells of 
his experiences, and washes his 
hands of the whole thing. He may 
refuse to marry, or he may not 
refuse. But he has no remedy In 
his bag. While the lay leaders In 
Education or In Centers always 
cry hysterically: 

"Do as we tell you and we 
guarantee you perfect marriages 
. . . Send your child to us and 
your child wlll never loolc at any
body else but his own • .. " 

Come to think of It, Inter
marriages are not always so bad. 
There Is a brighter side to mixed 
marriages. Alter Boyman Is fond 
of telling this story. Rabbi James 
Heller, as Is well lcnown, talk s 
about Israel. At the banquet he 
turned to the I ady at his right and 
asked her: 

11 How do you manage to do so 
well In a small J ewish community 
like yours?" 

To which the lady replied In a 
lovely southern accent: 

"All we need ls a couple more 
Shllcses Hice myself." 

The Shllcses, the Christian 
women turned Jewi sh by marriage, 
are doing very well In the Jewish 
community. 

Of greater concern ls the re
port of the National Opinion 
Research Center of the University 

1liERE WAS ONCE IBIS IRISH
MAN .. . 

"Sure I tallc when the others 
are silent," Brendan Behan said, 
on his very first day In America. 
"After all, nature abhors a 
vacwm." He loved the conversa
tions In N.Y .: "London talks about 
people and who they are; Dublin 
talks about people and what they 
were, New Yorlc talks about people 
and what they are doing . • . " 

1 Introduced him to New Yorlc, 
where his uninhibited warmth and 
original humor made him popular 
everywhere. He wrote me: "New 
Yorlc Is my Lourdes, where I go 
for spiritual refreshment." To 
him this became the greatest of all 
cities. And he defined a city sim
ply as "a place where you're least 
lllcely to be bitten by a wild goat." 

At the YMHA Poetry Center_ 
here he said: "The Hebrews and 
the Gaels have much In common. 
Both are exotic enough to be In
teresting and not foreign enough 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Sunday, April 6, 1964 

8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai Congregational Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Fricnds of th e Prov. Hebrew Day School Meeting 

Monday, April 6, 1964 
10:00 a.m.-Burcau of Jewish Education Modem Hebrew Literature Cou rse 

1:00 p.m.-Sisterhood Temple Beth r:1 Regular Meeting 
6:30 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Israel Donor Dinner 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Beth Kl Board Meetlng 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple r:manu-EI Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sistcrhood Temple Sinai Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Devorah Dayan Club - Pioneer Women Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Gerald M. Clemon 1369 JWVA Hoard Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. AJd & Sisterhood - Ohawe Sholom Hoard Meeting 
8: 15 p.m.-Sieterhood Cong. Shaare Zedek Regular Meeting 

Tueeday, April 7, I 964 
1:00 p.m.-Lad. Hebrew Union Aid Aes' n. 'Regular Meeting 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter Mlzrachl Women Kegular Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Koger WUllams Chapter B'nal B'rlth Women Hoard Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Jewlsh Community Center Century Club Meeting 

Wedneaday, April 8, 1964 , 
9:30 a.m.-Bureau of Jewish },;du cation Hebrew Ulpan Course 
1:00 p.m. -Slsterhood Temple Emanu-EI Garden Club 
8:00 p.m.-larael Bond• Special Sales Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-,Jewlsh Community Center Hoard Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal Aes'n. Kegular Meeting 
8:00 p.m. -Slsterhood Cong. Sons or Abraham Hoard Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Sl1terhood Temple Heth Sholom Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Pawt. -Central },'alls Hadassah Hoard Meeting 
Thur■day. April 9, 1964 

1:30 p.m.- Ploneer Women of Providence Board MeeUng 
8:00 p.m.-Sl11terhood Temple Beth Am Board MeeUng 
8:00 p.m.--Bureau of J ewish Education Jewl1h History Course 

Frld•y, April I 0, 111!14 
12:30 p.m.- Prov. Sec. Nat'l CouncU of J ewlah Women Board Ml>et lng 

1:00 p .m.-Unlted Order or True Sisters, Inc. »oard Meetlng 

d Chicago. The report 
survey of 135 colleges 
religious convictions 
students, 

Is on a 
and the 
of the 

Jewish students, according to 
that survey, fully 60 percent of 
them, six out of every ten stu
dents, have confessed that they 
are Indifferent to their faith. 'They 
are not ready to exchange the 
Jewish religion for another, but 
neither do they feel the Influence 
of this faith In their life, In their 
work , and In their relations to 
others. They are, for all practical 
purposes ready for Intermarriage. 
They certainly will have no 
qualms about marrying somebody 
of another faith. 

What to do about Intermar
riage? 

In all my reading on the 
subject, I have not come across 
a single remedy from a single 
responsible person writing on the 
problem. Jewish education, cer
tainly not the education of the 
Sunday school that most Jewish 
youngsters get , can help stem 
the tide. Nor the Community Cen
ter, certainly not the Center of 
Baslcetball and Pottery, can pre
vent a Jew! sh boy or girl from 
Intermarrying. The one thing that 
stands out as a deterrent to mixed 
marriages Is the home. A home 
filled with warmth, With tra
ditions, with meaning. A home to 
which the boy or the girl loolcs 
baclc With reverence, with longing. 
A home that Is a refuge from, and 
a wall against , the storms of life. 
Such a home Is capable of In
fluencing the Important decl,ton 
that must come to every boy and 
girl. 

• • • 
( Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own. His views are not necessar
tly those of this newspaper.) 

by Leanard Lyons 

to be alarming." And he said of 
N.Y. theater audience~: "Nlnety,
seven Saint days a year wouldn't 
affect the theater, but two Yorn 
Klppurs would ruin It." 

He saw Paddy Chayefslcy' s 
"The Tenth Man" at a Hadassah 
benefit , and said he couldn't get 
an objective reaction to the play: 
"It was lllce seeing 'National Vel
vet' with an audience of Jockeys." 
Behan discussed Israel's man
power shortage on the farms: "In 
Ireland we try to turn bog-men 
Into scientists; In Israel It's the 
reverse ... 

At the Algonquin one night lln
troduced him to Groucho Marx, 
who asked If he understood "Fin
negan's Wake." Behan began sing
Ing the song from which James 
Joyce had taken the boolc title. 
When he sang lrtsh songs he'd 
attribute the censorable lines to 
Yeats. 

He sang those lrtsh songs 
proudly, and he was ever proud 
of his work for the Irish Republi
can Army. Behan said about an 
lrtsh writer here who criticized 
him, and whose byline Included 
"LL.B" and "J.D.": "I notice 
there was no IRA" . . . His 
''Who's · Who" listing states, 
"Military Service, IRA 1937-." 

The editors asked about the 
hyphen after 1937: "When does it 
end?" Behan replied: · "Does a 
lecpard change Its spots?" 

He was rolled In N,Y. last year 
and lost his lrtsh passport, good 
for 15 years. The lrtsh Consulate 
Issued a new passport, waiving the 
need for his afftda~t of lrtsh 
citizenship. For he was Brendan 
Behan, whose grandwtcle was the 
coachman In James Joyce's "Ulys
ses" and whose uncle wrote 
Ireland's national anthem. 

All members of the family be
came entitled to remain seated 
when the lrlsh national anthem Is 
played. "This," said Brendan, ' 1is 
a bit of advantage If you're a 
clrlnk1n' man." 

None could stop his drlnki~. 
Sean O'Casey phoned him: "Don t 
drink. You've got a lotto do besides 
drinking." When he came to the 
office of N,Y, publisher, Bernard 
Gels, he told the staff: "Stop work, 
everybodyl" He sang lrtsh song■ 
to them, recited poetry, and en-

.(Contlnued an Page 13) 



Member Of Human Rights Commission 
Requests U.N. To Oppose Anti-Semitism 

RABBIS ORGANIZE 
TEL AVW - A.,_ ~ of 

Conservative mMI Uberal rabbis 
In Israel announced the establish
ment of the Organization of Rabbis 
for Advanced Judaism In Israel 

GO<D SHOWJK; 
WASHINrrON - Some fifty 

percent of the forty finalists In 
the Westinghouse Science Talent 
Search were Jewish high school 
youths. 

SCHOOL ATTACKED .. 
SAO PAULO - A Hebrew 

school for glrls and an lnduslrlal ;! 
plat owned by a J- were tar- tll 
gets !Mt week of anti-Semitic :,, 
boodlums In this city. ~ 

UNTI'ED NATIONS, N. Y.,
A United States delegate de
ne1U1ced anti-Semitism and de
plered the denial of religious and 
cultural rights to the Jewish com
mtmity In "some states." 

Mariena P. Tree raised the 
Issue In the Commission on Hwnan 
Rights , In a speech that appeared 
clearly directed at the Sevlet 
Union. She fo!lewed the practice 
of not Identifying the states In 
question. She asked that United 
Nations to go on record as oppos
ing the "violent and hateful disease 
of anti-Semitism." 

Mrs. Tree asked the Commis
sion to Include a provision con
demning anti-Semitism In a con
vention on racial dlscrlmlnatlen. 
Her preposal was supported by 
Michael S. Comay of Israel, who 
al so cri ti cl zed the pollcy of de
priving Jews of basic rights -
but without mentioning the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr. Comay conceded that there 
have been a few recent gestures 
toward Soviet Jews. He referred 
to Moscow's permission for them 
to get matzohs from abread for 
celebration of Passover. However, 
he Insisted that the plight of Jews 
remained unsatisfactory and had 
acquired "a new and al arming 
dimension" In the last two years. 

The Israeli delegate made no 
refference to Soviet charges that 
Israeli diplomats In Moscow had 
used the Central Synagogue to 
distribute Zionist literature. 

The United States proposed to 
add a brief article to the con
vention that would have govern
ments "condemn anti-Semitism 
and take action as appropriate 
for Its speedy eradication In the 
territories subject to their Juris
diction." 

Platon O. Morozov, the So
viet delegate, apparently lgno~ 
Ing the veiled attacks on Mos
cow's treatment of Jews, said 
the United States Idea of cen
demnlng anti-Semitism was all 
right but should be expanded tc 
Include Nazism, neo-Nazlsm and 
other racist practices. Both the 
United States delegate and Mr. 
Comay said they favored separat
ing these Ideas rather than linking 
them. 

Mrs. Tree told the Commis
sion that anti-Semitism was a 
danger In the past and Is a 
danger today. "Let us strike 
frankly and . "f."ak plainly of 
anti-Semitism, • she said. 

Although her criticisms were 
dlreeted at the Soviet Union, 
some were Interpreted by ob
servers as applying also to Po
land. She noted that some 
states provided German-language 
schools but prohibited Hebrew 
schools. 

Mr Comay teld the Commis
sion that there existed In a 

Observers Forecast 
Lengthy Protest 

BRUSSELS - After twe years 
ef pulling and tugging, minister, 
of the Eurepean Common market 
put together last week a trade 
pact for Israel. The European 
states - West Germany, France, 
Italy, the Netherlands, Belglwn 
and Luxembeurg - agreed te offer 
Israel tariff exemptions on a nwn
ber ol finished goods. 

Same ebservers here said t► 
night the Cemmon Market pr► 
pesals ceuld be expected to touch 
.ti a string of protests from the 
Arab-blec nations, bitter enemies 
of Israel. 

Under the propesed pact, a 
dezen er so of Israel's experts 
te the Cammon Market will be 
exempt frem the Community's 
commen external tariff of 20 per
cent. 

The exemptions will Include 
tires and tubes, gloves, nylon 
1toc:klngs, ladles' bats, bathing 
lllllts, raincoats and other clothes 
made of synthetics, and aeveral 
products made froDJ almnlnwn. 

WITNESSES SOIXlHT 
NEW YORK - 1be fate of the 

Jewish slave laborers In a Polish 
camp nm by the nazls during 
World War II Is - tmder ln
veadgation, and a search for sur
YIYIDI wttnes•s bas been Initialed. 

"certain large Jewish commu
nity," a deliberate policy of stif
ling the practice of Judaism and 
of severing the community from 
Its historical and cultural roots. 

"It Is true that other faiths 
also have their dlfflcultles ," he 
said, "but none are as harshly 
treated." 

Among a few recent relaxa
tions, be mentioned the publica
tion of an anthology of modern 
Israeli poetry and a Hebrew dlc
tlenary. He added the hope that 
these concessions were signs of 
a more liberal policy. 

" MUSIC FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS" 

GLENN JORDAN 
ORCHESTRAS 

WI 1-1S72 or 

TU 4-4100 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 
OF CA~!?,!i:,.,..,. 
~:4-!~~ttw"'°'~. 
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I ELLIOT F. SLACK . I 
l 1018 lndust,iol Bonk Bldg., OE J.2422 I 
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cflnntuncing 
COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE INVESTMENT FIRM 

ll■ TA ■ Ll ■H[O 1931 

E. R. DAVENPORT & co. 

MEMBERS NEW Y O R K STOCK EXCHANGE 

ANO OTHER PRINCIPAL EXCHANGES 

DIRECTORS 

Edward R . D avenport 

C. Richard Blake 

Benjamin M . Falk 

OFFICERS 

Allan G . D avenport, President 

Temple 1-7150 

Allan G. Davenport 
Clarence F . Andrews 

Allen U. Catlow 

"Edward R. D avenport, Chairman 

J. Irving McDowell 
P aul S. D avenport 

J. Irving M cD owell, Senior Vice President 

Allen U. Cat low, Senior Vice Presiden t 

J ohn H . B. M achon, Vice President 

C. Richard Blake, E xec. Vice Pres. and Treasurer 

Benjamin M . Falk, Senior V ice President 

Clarence F . Andrews, Vice President 

Albert J. Benharris, Vice President 

P aul S. D avenport, Secretary 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Allan G. Davenport 
Benjamin M. Falk 

J. Irving McDowell 
Allen U. Catlow 

Oscar W. Drummond, Assistant Treasurer 

C. R ichard Blake 
Paul S. Davenport 

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVES 

Fred erick G. Brown 

R obert F. Burnett 

Charles T . Caves 
Lillian Cohen 

Stuart T. Coleman 

Edward H. Doerr 

OFFICES 

Providence 

New Haven 

CORRESPONDENT 

George L. Fales 
William Hargreaves 

Lovell J. Holabird 
J . Edward Joyce 
Robert W. Patterson 

Richard T. Powers 

Mario P . Prattico 

923 Hospital Trust Bldg. and 
436 Hospital. Trust Bid&, 

250 Church Street 

Henry C. R eeves 

Leon W. Saunders 

Arthur C. Simonds 
Alfred W. Swanson 

J. David Waddington 
Rollin C. Whyte 

Jos,phthal & Co., New York City, Established 1910 Dire,t Privllle Wire -lo New York 

Large Enough to be of Service, Small Enough to be a Friend® 
Regleterwd u . a . Patent OflAoe. 
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"' DR_. U.~B!,RGER March 17. He was a professor of 
fine arts at the University of Bres
lau for 20 years \Dltll his ouster 
by the nazls. He cametotheUnlted 
States in 1939. 

ISRAEL LEADS 
CINCINNATI - Dr. Hans 

.., Landsberger, a faculty member 
~ of the Hebrew Union College-Jew
-: ish lnsdtute of Rellgion, died here 

Israel ranks first In the world 
in the per capita consumpdon of 
poultry which last year exceeded 
50 p0lDlds per person • ... : 
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Berlinsky and Shuman Kosher Market announces the 

retirement of Albert Berlinsky 

WE WILL CONTINUE 
TO SERVE YOU AS 

MEL SHUMAN 
KOSHER MARKET 

7 48 HOPE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

GAspee 1-0950 

FREE DELIVERY 

SPECIAL MINISIRY 
JERUSALEM - Creadon of a 

special Mlnlstry for Sctence and 
Research was suggested this week 
by Premier Levi E•hkol when he 
presented his office budget of 
$5,300,000. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Individual - Fleet 

CHOICE OF COLOR 
AND EQUl,MENT 

Cadillac Chev 
Olds Lincoln 
Pontiac T-Bird 

Others 

Sp«iolizin9 In 
Ptrsonalizrd S.nict 

Rates Include 
No Capitol ln•Htmtnt 

No Insurance Eaptnw 

No Repair or T irt Eap 

Your Spec ial Plates Moy Be Used 

Emergency Car A•oiloble 

Wt Buy Your Prtst'nt Ca rs 

Call PA 3-4700 

BROADWAY 
AUTO LEASE CO. 

766 Broadway 
Pawt. R. I. 

PAY OFF YOUR PILED-UP BILLS 
... with an Industrial National insured personal loan 

If you are piling up too many bills, pay them off ... and protect 
your credit ... with an Industrial National insured personal 
loan. You get monthly terms ... years to repay ... "built-in" 
life insurance protection. Ask at any Installment Loan 
Department of Industrial National Bank. 
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INDUSTRIAL 
NATIONAi , HANK ()I,' 

IUIODE ISIAND 

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED - The 
marriage of Miss Hilary Ross, 
daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
Aaron P. Ross of 102 Blackstone 
Boulevard, to Stephen D. Salk, 
•an of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Salk 
of lA Buswell Street, Boston, · 
Mass., on March 12. has been 
announced. 

The couple will make their 
home In Boston. 

Workmen's Circle 
Annual Program Set 

A portion of the annual concert 
and mee ting of the Providence area 
branches of the Workmen' s Circle 
on Sunday. April 12, at the Crown 
Hotel wlll be devoted to a mem
orial of the Warsaw Ghetto Up
rising. 

1be guest speaker wlll be Ben
jamin Geblner, nadonal executive 
secretary of the Workmen's 
Circle. Mr. Geblner Is a radio 
news commentator tn New York 
Cltv. 

A musical program featuring 
Yiddish, American and Israel! 
songs , wlll be presented by Miss 
Sonia Lezero. Saul Gorodetzsky 
will be the accompanist. 

1be publlc Is Invited to attend 
the program. 

Hillel To Present 
Famed Dance Company 

The B'nal B'rlth Hillel Founda
tion at Brown University wlll 
sponsor an appearance by Noami 
Aleh-Leaf and the Middle East 
Dance Company on April 19 at 
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College, 
at8P.M. 

Jerusalem-born dancer Miss 
Aleh-Leaf has been acclaimed by 
the press In Europe, Mexico, 
Canada , Israel and the United 
States. 

The repertory company of the 
Middle East Dance Company Is 
drawn from the traditions of 
Jewish life and the pages of 
Jewish literature. The keynote Is 
the Festival Suite, which express
es the enthusiasm and awe of the 
Individual. 

Tickets tor the program may 
be obtained at Hillel House, 80 
Brown Street. Phone orders will 
be accepted at 421-7160. 

Rabbi Brickner, UAC 
Director To Speak 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, di
rector of the Commission on In
terfaith Activities of the Union 
of American Congregations, will 
speak at an Informal gathering 
of the Temple Beth El 1964 Com
bined Campaign for American Re
form Judaism on Thursday, April 
16, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving J. Fain, 400 Laurel Av,;,nue. 

Announcement of the meeting 
was made by Charles J. Fox, 
chairman of the Congregation's 
campaign program. Members of 
the Congregation are invited to 
attend the meedng and bear Rabbi 
Brickner' s message on "The 
Challenge of American Jewish Sur
vival . ., 

MUSEUM PURCHASES 
NEW YORK - The Jewish Mu

sewn of New YorkwastheheavlHt 
purchaser here at a public auction 
of the Michael M. Zagaysld collec
tion of rare Jewish ritual objects. 
The auction. which was held at the 
Parke-Bernet Galleries here, 
brought a total of $347,640. 

EJIKJAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Zarchen of 45 Cambria Court, 
Pawtucket, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Nancy Beth 
Zarchen , to Michael Rabb II, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Uonell Rabbof28 
Cambria Court, Pawtucket. 

Miss Zarchen and Mr. Rabb 
both were graduated from Paw
tucket West High School. 

The wedding has been set tor 
Aug. 16 of this year. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

JERUSALEM EXAMINATION 
The annual Jerusalem Examin

ation of the Hebrew University 
wlll be conducted on April 5 by the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, under 
the dlrecdon of Mrs. Naomi Bur
styn. principal of the Community 
Hebrew High School. 

Students In the highest grade of 
the Advanced Department of the 
Community Hebrew High School 
wlll take the examination to quali
fy tor academic recognition by the 
Hebrew University. Those who 
pass the exam receive a special 
certificate from the Unlversl ty 
which releases them from any 
language requirement should they 
enroll there. 

The Jerusalem Examination, 
similar to the Cambridge Univer
sity English examinations tor 
foreign students, was Inaugurated 
by the Hebrew University to test 
candidates In Hebrew. the Bible, 
and Mlshnah, as well as In classic 
and modern Hebrew literature. 

REGIONAL COIIITEST 
Sally Wiesel and Roberta Fain 

of the Cranston Jewish Center 
will compete In the Northeast 
regional Bible Contest to be ad
ministered by the Bureau of Jew
ish Educadon of Greater Provi
dence an SlDlday, April 5. 

Miss Wiesel and Miss Fain 
were the top winners In the recent 
Rhode Island district contest. 
Quallflers In the regional contest 
wlll go the Nadonal finals to be 
held in New York next month. 

The National Bible Contest Is 
sponsored by the Department of 
Education and Culture of the Jew
ish Agency and· the World Jewish 
Bible Society. 

--------
OFFICERS ELECTED 

The annual election of officers 
of Plantations Lodge 2011, B'nat 
B'rith, was held recently at the 
home of Lawrence Haphenberg, 151 
Cole Avenue. 

Officers elected were: Lester 
Katz, president; Monroe Caslo
wltz, Dr. Leonard Komros,Melvin 
Levin and Eliot Solomon, vice 
presidents; Ira Silverman, record
Ing secretary; LawrenceWsldman, 
fl nan c I a I secretary; Arthur 
Finkel stein, corresponding secre
tary; Jack · Wilkes, treasurer; 
Thomas Pearlman, ·chaplain and 
Arnold Uttstein and Dr. Robert 
Curran, guardian wardens. Mor
ton Paige, Perry Sbatldn and Mor
ris Gastfreund were elected trust
ees tor one, two and three years. 
respectively. 

Mr. Katz, Mr. Hophenberg, Mr. 
Levin, Mr. Wilkes and Norman 
Robinson were chosen ·as delegates 
and Milton Dwares, Mr. Pearlman, 
Mr. Utt stein, Mr. Solomon and 
Alvin Ecker were named alternate 
delegates. 

Mr. Katz was also elected as 
convention delegate, with all past 
presidents named as alternate con
vendon delegates. 

The meedng was followed by a 
bawllng party at the Seekonk Bawl
ing Lanes. 

\. 
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Anti-Semitic Increase forces 
Prolonged Session By DAIA 

BUENOS AIRES - The DAIA, 
central representative body of Ar
gentine Jewry, voted to maintain 
itself ln "permanent session" due 
to growing "aggressive activity'' 
by anti-Semitic terrorist organi
zations ln this country. At the 
same time, a spokesman for the 
American Jewish Committee 
stated that, though there are few 
acts of violence now, Argentinian 
anti-Semitism ls " possibly more 
of a danger than ever." 

Both the DAIA and the Ameri
can Jewish Committee spokesmen 

TO SPEAK-Mrs. Gerda Weiss
mann Klein, Internationally known 
writer, will be the guest of honor 
at an Israel Bond Women's 
Division petite luncheon to be 
held Thursday noon, April 16, In 
the home of Mrs. Stanley Gross
man, 70 Harwich Road, It was 
announced by Mrs. Max Alperin, 
Women's Division chairman. 

The Women's Division leaders , 
In addltlon to Mrs. Alperin and 
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, co-chair

. man, Includes ti_Je foUowlng com
mittee ·chairmen: Mrs. Grossman , 
sponsors: Mrs. Leonard Y. Gold
man and Mrs. Julie Robinson , 
chen: Mrs. David Horvitz, re
demption: Mrs. Peter Bardach, 
fashion show: Mrs. Sanford 
Zarum and Mrs. William Mayer, 
decorations: Mrs. Joslin Berry 
and Mrs. Melvin G. Alperin, host
ess; and Mrs. Eugene Schwartz, 
telephone. 

pointed to the activities In Argen
tina by Hussein Trlkl , the Arab 
League representative here , whose 
propaganda Is lnflltrating not only 
among right-wing organizations 
but also among sections of the 
General Labor Federation. A 
labor-oriented newspaper, Com
panero, controUed by adherents of 
former dictator Juan Peron, wu 
accused of using some of Trlkl' s 
anti-Jewish propaganda and pro
Arab "anti-Zionist'' attacks which 
are tinged with anti-Semitism. 

The Arab League propaganda, 
It was charged, has also establish
ed links with members of Argen
tina's armed forces, some of the 
latter calling themselves "Nas
serlstas" who Idolize President 
Gama! Abdel Nasser of Egypt. 

According to the DAIA, Trlkl 
bas been working closely with the 
Tacurara, the banned right-wing, 
anti-Semitic organization, and 
other, similar movements. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TEENAGE DANCE 
The AZA and BBG wlll present 

a "Spring Swing" for boys and 
girls, 15 to 18 years old, at the 
Adas Israel Synagogue. Robeson 
and Nichols Street, In Pall River, 
Mass., on Saturday from 8 to 11:30 
P,M. 

The disc jockey and master of 
ceremonies will be Steve Yoken. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
Pioneer Women will hold a 

combined board meeting and Donor 
Affair committee meeting on 
Thursday at I P .M. at the home of 
Mrs. Herman Wenkart. 

RABBI BRAUDE SPEAKS 
Rabbi William G. Braude of 

Temple Beth El wiU represent 
the Jewish Chautauqua Society at 
an assembly at Rhode Island Col
lege on Thursday at I P ,M. 

The rabbi will speak on "The 
Search for Meaning in Scripture." 

The lectures on college cam
puses are held under the auspices 
of the Jewish Chautauqua Society, 
an organization which c re ate s 
better understanding of Jews and 
Judaism through education. · 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. College 

group: 
short. 

5. c,mcoct 
9. A European 

resort 
10. Hoarfrost 
11. Like a 

beach 
12. Beginning 
U.Noah's 

flood 
shelter 

15. Food fish 
16. Perform 
17. Northeast : 

abbr. 
18. People 
20.Female 

fowl 
21.Flee 
23. A -- of 

beef, 
butcher's 
purchase 

24. Aaaaulta 
26. Prison 

window 
posts 

28. Clamorous 
sounds 

31. Ancient 
32. A cry for 

aid 
33. Music note 
34. Siberian 

gulf 
35. Feminine 

pronoun 
36. Llkely 
37.- Candle 
39. Motherleu 

calf 
41.Roman 

emperor 
42. Jewlah 

month 
43. Tale 
44. Bare 

DOWN 18. Butter, 
1. Signal lard, 

lights etc. 
used 19. Make 
at sea choice 

2. Skating 20. Sound, 
area. aM a 

3. Sum up goose 
4. Plaything 22. Comb, 
5. A small as 

stream wool 
6. Outer coat- 23. Jump 

ing of bacon over 
7. Type 25. Moun-

measures tain 
8. Eliminated, pass 

as rank 26. A recruit 
growth 27. Capital: 

11. Rational N. Y. 
13. Note of 29. Dominion 

definite 30. Location 
pitch 32. Wading 

15. Less dirty bird 
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35.German 
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39. Female 
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40.Poem 
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CLUB BOMBED 

MENDOZA, Argentina - The 
Jewish Club of Mendoza was bomb
ed last week for the second time 
In one month 

FRANK F. SWARTZ 
wishes to thank all of his 
many friends, relatives and 
clients for their kindness 
during his recent illness. 

Eo1t Sid•, Burlington StrHt, Six 

rooms, mod• rnia:ed colonial. 2-car 

90,09•, lens• living room. Dish

washer, Dispotol, Jalousie Porch 

1 ½ til. l,aths, stall shower. Finish• 

ed playroom, many extras. Ideal 

Location. Reasonably Priced. 

Tha t's why Stride Rite mokes K) 

mony k inds of baby shoes, To fit 
the ronge of baby needs . Our 
fitters ore speciolly rro ined to 
motch rhe righ t shoe 10 your baby' s 
weight ond goit - ~xoctly . 

~OBERT'S 
5 BROAD STREET PAWTUCKET 

---------- -----

Excellent opportunities are In the Herald'e Classified ads, 

PROVIDENCE SECTION NCJW 

COUNCIL THRIFT SHOP 
ANNUAL EVENT 

Tuesday Afternoon, April 28th 

EACH $25 WORTH OF RESALABLE MERCHANDISE 

EARNS A TICKET, ETC. 

NEEDED: Men's, Women's and Children's 

CLOTHES, SHOES, HATS, DRESSES, SUITS, 

JEWELRY, BRIC-A-BRAC, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS. 

DROP OFF BUNDLES AT 174 IVES ST. 

Or Call GA 1-0955 

for large pick-ups 

Store Closed Mondays 

Contributions - Charitable Tax Dedudible 

PLEASE HELP US TO CONTINUE COUNCI L"S GOOD WO RK 
IN LOCAL AND OVERSEAS ACTI V ITIES BY G IVING US 

WHAT YOU AR E TI RED OF! 

J U L I E ' s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

Featuring 

SAVE SAVE 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 

ALL FRANKS 
INCLUDING KNOCKWURST 

69c pound 

KISHKA 
59( pound 

WE ARE A DISCOUNT 
DELICATESSEN HOUSE 

REMEMBER! YOU CAN PAY MORE 
BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER. 

You can be a home owner too, with a 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
HOME MORTGAGE 

• PROMPT INSPECTION 

• REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT 

• LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

• MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

HOSPITAL TRUST 
COMPANY 

.... 



PASSOVER GREETINGS CessPool Cleaners 

NEPCO PRODUCTS CO. Barrington 

11 Tenth St. 
CH 5-5686 

East Providence 

GE 8-4550 

FRANK J. PALUMBO 
30 Maple Ave. 

Passover Greetings 

Passover Greetings Passover Greetings 

MAE'S GLASS CO. ELHATTON PLUMBING 

Glass For Every Purpose 
AND HEATING CO. 

285 Pitman Street 
30 Ianthe St. 521-6680 

JAckson 1-6000 

Happy Passover Best Wishes 
For Passover 

LEONARD AND CO. AUTOPART s 
Shoes For Industry 21 Massasoit Ave. 

235 Waterman Avenue East Providence 

East Providence GE 4-4660 
GE 8-2100 

James J . Brady 

A Happy Passover P assover Greetings 
SUNDIAL 

ANTIQUE SHOP 
CHRISTENSEN 

STUDIO OF MUSIC 
Gilts For Every Purpose Piano - Organ - Accordion 

548 Broad St., Central Falls 511 Westminster St. 
PA 2-3052 GA 1-0277 

Happy Passover 

GREETINGS Harry Ballon 
AND BEST WISHES &Co. 

FOR PASSOVER DIAMONDS - PEARLS 
- From -

~ 
PLATINUM MOUNTINGS . ~-....,. 

lndlvldu•lly • Penon•lly 
1tyled ~ dHl9ned . . 

H2 Westminster Street 
Restyling, Appr.11slng, Re pairing 

GAspee 1-5109 
GA 1-9837 73 Dorron u S1 . (2nd Floor ) P,ovidence 

BEST WI SHES 
FOR PASSOVER 

BEST WISHES 

FOR PASSOVER 

KING 
&. 

SCHIELEIN 

JUSTICE 
BEDDING CO. 

l60 Eddy Smet 
195 PUBLIC ST. 

PR-OVID ENCE 
GA 1-1753 

H0 .1-1700 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

BARNES RUBBER CO., INC. 
AUTHORIZID DEALER FOR l'ROVID■NC■ AND VICINITY 

FIRESTONE TIRES 
750 Baenolr AYe., Cranaton WI 1-49M 

LYNCH'S MEATERY 
240 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

In the Willard Shopping Center 

Extends Best Wishes For A Most Happy Passover 

THE ALICE BUILDING 
THE BUILDING OF SMART SPECIALTY SHOPS 

WISHES YOU 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

We Extend Best Wishes For A Very Happy Passover 
to Our Jewish Friends and Customers 

American Insulation And Roofing Co. 
3483 West Shore Road, Warwick 

Clifton F . Peasley, Sr. RE 7-3141 

BEST WISHF.S FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

TOWER HOUSE 
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

JCT, ROUTES 1 & 138 
South Kingstown - 40 Minutes from P,-ovldence - ST 3-2516 

Open D•IIY At 4; Sund•ys And Holld•ys; Open At 12 - Closed Tues. 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

CULLINAN BROS. 
25 WILSON AVENUE EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

TELEPHONE GE 4-3013 

PLUMBING, HEATING and FUEL OIL 

24-HOUR SERVICE - - ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

- DISTRIBUTORS of PARAGON HEATING EQUIPMENT -

' 

From Monism 
To Pluralism 

LEO PFEFFER 
It Is quite probable that the year 

1963 wUI prove to have been the 
most momentous year not only In 
American church-state relations 
but In lnterrellgious relationships 
as well since the First Amend
ment was added to the Constitution 
In 1791. It can truly be said that 
1963 marked the end of one era 
In church-state and lnterrellglous 
relations and the beginning of a 
new one - the end of the era 
of. religious monism , In which a 
Protestant-Catholic ethos domin
ated the American scene , and the 
beginning of an era of religious 
pluralism, In which all creeds are 
equal participants In American so
ciety. This development, though not 
as dramatic nor as eruptive as the 
Negro's struggle for equality, Is 
nevertheless In its own way a social 
revolution. Whtie those committed 
to religious and cultural equality 
cannot but welcome the revolution 
and the dawn of a new era, the 
change brings with It a new con
cern and a new danger - that 
pluralism may dissolve Into frag
mentation , and that the state and 
Its Institutions may become the 
banleground of competing sec1s . 

Ever since the colonies were 
settled by the Calvinists (Puritans) 
and Anglicans of England In the 
seventeenth century, Protestant
Ism dominated American culture, 
values, laws and political and so
cial Institutions. Offenses deemed 
sinful In Protestant doctrine (such 
as gambling, Immorality, etc,)be
come punishable under state laws. 
Protestant concept s of the famlly 
were reflected in s ecular marriage 
and divorce laws. Witnesses In clv-
11 courts were sworn by pl acing 
their hands upon a Protestant (King 
James) Bible. The Penal Laws 
made crlmlnal conduct on Sundays 
which Protestantism deemed a 
violation of the Fourth Command
ment. By unwritten, yet effective 
law, only a Protestant was eligible 
to serve as the nation's highest 
officer . Above all, America's edu
cational system mirrored Protes
tant doctrine and values. The first 
school 1 aw In the 1 and, the pro
gent tor of all public school laws 
of today, was enacted In Massachu
sens Bay Colony In 1647 In order 
that all children might learn to 
read and thus be able to comune 
with God directly wt thout the need 
of an Intermediary In the fonn of 
church or priest. 

Up to the end of the first third 
of the nineteenth century , Protest
ant schools were practically the 
sole source of public education. 
Beginning with the 1840's and as a 
result of the efforts of men such 
as Horace Mann, Thaddeus Stevens 
and Henry Barnard, the states as
smned the responsibility for pro
viding universal, free education at 
least at the elementary level. It 
was quite natural that , as part of 
this development, the widespread 
Protestant schools were taken over 
and became the base of the public 
school system, retaining of course 
a substantial part of their Protest
ant orientation, Including such 
practices as Bible reading.prayer 
recitation and hymnal singing. 

So long as America remained 
a Protestant country, there 
appeared to be no serious problem 
about this arrangement. But just 
the same time that the public 
schools were established, Cath
olics began migrating Into this 
country In large nmnbers and be
gan to establl sh their own, In de
pendant, non-Protestant oriented 
school system. As this system 
prospered and grew, It became In
creasingly a threatto the monopoly · 
of American Protestantism. 
Among the counter-measures 
taken by Protestants was the en
acbnent In some states of laws 
severly restricting or even com
pl'etely outlawing Catholic paro
chial schools. In 1925, In the land
mark Oregon Parochial School 
case (Pierce v. Society of Sisters), 
the Supreme Court held such laws 
unconstitutional. 

The year 1925 marked the be
ginning of the end of Protestant 
monism. In 1928, one of the ma
jor parties nominated a Catholic 
for the Presidency. A few years 
1 ater, the Protestant Prohibition 
Amendment was repealed. Sunday 
laws were amended to permit those 

(Continued on Following Page) 
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Passover Greetings 

WILLIAM LAWTON & SON 
Movers 

231 Valley St. Providence 

UN 1-6699 

Passover Greetings 

JEWELINE COMPANY 

166 Valley St. 

UN 1-3110 I ~=====::::; 
~ Passover Greetings 

EVERETT HART MARKET 

540 Newport Ave., Pawtucket 

PA 6-9351 

Passover Greetings 

MT. PLEASANT 
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 

292-296 Academy Ave., Prov. 
UN 1-7740 
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Passover G reetings 

LYN DELSON 
KNIT STUDIO 

385 Westminster St. 

JAckson 1-2227 

Best Wishes For Passover 

NATIONAL CLEANSERS 
& DYERS 

88 Harold St. 

MA 1-5432 
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Passover Greetings JANTON ELECTRIC 

MAPLEHURST FARM 133 Bakers Creek Road 

Raymond Bros .. Prop Wa rwick - RE 7-1978 

Quality Dairy Products Extends Best Wishes 

Lonsdale, R . I . PA 3-7394 For Passover 

BEST WISHES FOR A HA PPY PASSOVER 

COUNCILMAN EDWARD J . LOUGHRAN 
of 

ACE SPRING co. 
189 CHARLES ST R EET, PROVIDENCE 

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY 

Jolicoeur & Resmini Co., Inc. 
MARBLE TILE & TERRAZZO 

754 Branch Ave. TE 1-2150 

ARDEN ENGINEERING CO. 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 

60 Tartor Drive GE 4-2500 East Providence 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASS0VER 

Best Wishes For Passover 

Auto Appearance Conditioning 
315 Lockwood St.. Providf' n cf' . R . I . G,\spee 1-2780 

ELMWOOD TAILORING CO. 
Extends Best Wishes To All I ts Friends and Customers 

F or A Happy Passover 

606 Elmwood Avenue HOpkins 1-7320 

CLEANSING and PRESSING 

- Gree tings a nd Best Wishes for Passover -

CRANSTON SEA FOOD MARKET 
(Complete Line of Hl&'hest Quality Fresh Sea Food) 

Wholesale and Retall - Free Dellverr 

11%5 Park Avenue, Cranston, R. I. HO 1-5053 

Speciolizing In Lobster And Roast Beef 

AIRPORT MOTOR LODGE 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

(Adjoining R. I. State Airport) 

2082 Post Rd., Rte. 1 Warwick, R. I. 

RE 9-3009 

Plenty Of Free And Easy Parking 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

BEST WISHES FOR A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

Balzano' s Auto Body 
34 ROMA ST., BRISTOL 

Clifford 3-6115 
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SARA CARLETON 

Extends Best Wishes 
For Passover 

557 Broad St. 
( Comer Parkis Ave.) 

Passover Greetings 

CHARLES H . . DREW 
Authorized 

TEXACO DEALER 
31 Calder St., Cranston 

WI 2-5470 

~============~ 
i e 

Passover Greetings 

HENRY A. DAVIS SONS 

If 75 Esten Ave. 

Passover Greetings 

FROST BOX CO. INC .• 
Set Up PackaKe Mfgrs. 

Since 1868 
Dunnell Lane, Pawt. • Pawtucket, R . I . 

~ PA 3-3450 PA 2-4310 

"'!======================.:: ~ 
Passover G reetings PASSOVER GREETINGS 

!_ GILMORE'S FLOWER SHOP 
v, 76 Taunton Ave. 

GREENE & HODGSON, INC. 
Oil Burner Manufacturer 

31 Commercial St . 
W East Providence 

; ':::G=E=4=·=3=6=67=-=G=E=4-:3:6:6:8 =. 
Edgewood 

~ P assover Greetings 
ST. ONGE'S 

Boys' and Men's Store 
1233 Main St. , W. Warwick 

VA 1-8600 
56 Hillside Rd., Cran . 

WI 2-0363 

PASSOVER GR=rNGB 

TEEN . TOWN FASHIONS 

201 Wayland Avenue , 

GA 1-5466 

Best Wishes For A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

johnson's 

upholstery 

311 Pralrle A venue 

WI 1-0147 

WI 1-8192 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

WALTER'S 
Modern Wine & Uquor Store 

553 Armlatlee BIYd., 
Pawtueket PA 2-9830 

PASSOVER ,GREETINGS 

ELMGROVE BEAUTY SALON 

All Branches of 
Beauty Culture 

Tel. 421-3274 
IU Elmgrove Avenue 

Best Wishes For 

A Happy Passover 

To Our Customers 

And Friends From 

Mrs. Benjamin Schuster 

Mrs. George Fox 

of 

Bernice 
of Hope Street 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

JO -AN - - - THERESA-ANN 
BEAUTY SALON 

236 Westminster St. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

JOEL CLEANSERS 

MA 1-21S0 

136 Silver Lake Avenue, Providence 

Telephone 944-3240 

PASSOVER GREETINGB 

CASEY'S TRANSPORTATION CO. 
GENERAL FREIGHT 

18 Keough St., Pawtucket PA 3-9600 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

Dimeo Construction Company 
511 WESTMINSTER ST. GA 1-9320 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

STATE OFFICE SUPPLY 
239-241 West Exchange Street Providence, R. I. 

STATIONERS - PRINTERS - OFFICE OUTFITTERS 

Rhode Island's Leading Duplicating Machine Company 

Call JAckson 1-0100 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

P. L. MONROE & SON, INC. 
BRICK OF ALL KINDS 

Structural Glazed Tile 

Spectra Glazed Tile 

50 Sprague Street, Providence DExter 1-0118 

From Monism 
To Plural~sm 
( Continued from Preceding Page) 

activities (such as entertainments 
and sports) which were consistent 
with Catholic doctrine. Protestant 
gambling laws were modified to 
permit bingo and other forms ol 
gambling that the Catholic Church 
deemed necessary for fund raising. 
In 1960, a Catholic was elected to 
the Presidency. 

But while Protestant monism 
was fast disappearing , It appeared 
to be replaced not by religious 
pluralism but by Protestant
Catholic dualism. It Is In this light 
that the Bible-Prayer (Scbempp
Murray) decision of 1963 assumes 
Its epoch-making significance. Al
though fore shadowed by the 1948 
McCollum (released time) de
cision. the 1961 Notary Public de
cision and the 1962 Regents' Pray
er decision . nevertheless the 
Schempp-Murray decision - and 
Its acceptance by the American 
people - showed tha t the Ameri
can democracy could not accept a 
Protes tant-Catholic dualism any 
more than a Protestant moni sm, 
and that In the eyes of the law 
as well as In the habits of thepeo
ple, no particular religious faith 
may any longe r Impose It s culture, 
Its values, and Its political and 
moral s tandards on the nation as 
a whole. 

Another Indication of the change 
from Protestant-Catholic duali s m 
to religious pluralism was the en
actment In 1963 of a law exempt
Ing from the operation of the New 
York State Sunday closing law . 
merchants who observe a day other 
than Sunday as their day of res t. 
While thi s law was limited to New 
York City (where, however, half 
the Jews of the United States live 
or do business), Its significance I• 
substantial . Its enactment marked 
the culmination of a campaign of 
some twenty years, during which 
the major source ol opposition 
came from the Catholic Church on 
the ground that Christianity Is the 
religion ol the majority of Ameri
cans and that the Jewish minority 
must therefore adapt Itself to It. 
The New York pattern will almost 
certainly be followed In the other 
states. While Massachusetts , al so 
by reason of strong opposition, has 
until now successfully resisted an 
exemption, It Is probable that an 
exemption will be enacted there In 
the near future . Moreover, the 
trend ol substituting such non-re
ligious weekend closing laws for 
Sunday laws will In all likelihood 
continue, emphasizing even more 
clearly the development from mon
ism to religious pluralism In 
America. 

Related to the Sunday law ques
tion was the Supreme Court's de
cision In 1963 In the South Car
olina Unemployment Compensation 
case. Reflecting the religious plur
alism concept underlying the 
Bible-Prayer decision, the Court 
held that a person who observes a 
Sabbath other than the prevailing 
Cbrlstian one cannot be denied un
employment compensation benefits 
for refusing to accept a Job which 
requires him to work on his Sab
bath - In this particular case, 
Saturday, 

It Is probable that New York'• 
Sabbatarlan exemption wu passed 
because the Catholic Church 
allowed It to be pused; at least, 
tbe experience of two decades 
showed that unyielding Church op
pontion spelled the death of sim
ilar measures. The explanation for 
the Church'• change of position Is 
to be found In Its acceptance of 
rellgtous pluralism as awayofllfe 
not only for America as a whole 
but for the Catholic community 
within AmerlcL Within Amerlclll 
Cathollcl sm there had been a long 
and often bitter struggle to achieve 
this; It WU led primarily by the 
Jesiilt order (Rev. John Courtney 
Murray and the late Rev. Gustav 
Weigel, both of Woodstock, Md., 
and Rev. Robert P. Drtnan, dean 
of Boston College Law School, 
leaders In the struggle are all 
Jelllllts, and was oppoNd by 
btsbaps and priests primarily on 
tbe west and east coasts and by tbe 
powerful faculty of theology at 
Catholic University. (Both Rn. 
Murray and Rn. Weigel were 
barred from apeaklng at tbe cam
pus at tbe University.) 
~ on Following Pap) 

HAPPY PASSOVER PASSOVER GREETINGS 
JOHNSON 

CRESCENT BEAUTY SAWN RECORDING STUDIOS 
Alice Bide'. - R<>om 306 10 Bellevue Ave. GA 1-1664 

236 Westminster St. Expert Staff Accompanists 
" One of New England's 

MA 1-6625 Foremost" 

PASSOVER GREETINGS Best Wishes 
For A Happy Passover 

HARRY'S SUPER SERVICE W. J. HALLORAN CO. 
TEXACO STATION 303 Chapman St. 

1586 Broad St. Edgewood WI 1-9100 
Phone 941-9620 Complete Crane Service 

PASSOVER GREETINGS Passover Greetings 
CASA LEONE 

G. W . GOODEN INC. RESTAURANT 
635 Park Ave. Cranston - Italian Cuisine -

ST 1-7712 1520 Smith St. 
EL 3-9839 

Happy Passover PASSOVER GREETINGS 
MONDILLO COMPANY JOHN i\tcLEOD & SON 

Asphalt P a ving P a inting Contractor 
100 Allendale Ave .. J oh n ston 155 UNIV ERSITY AVE. 

CE 1-9000 GA 1-6421 

Best Wishes Passover G reetings 
For A Happy Passover SHA NNON MOTOR SAL ES 

L. H. MEAD ER CO. 656 Killingly Street 
89 Albe rt Ave .. Cran ston J ohnst on 

ST 1-2 176 EL 1-2908 

Best Wishes Passover Greet ings 

For Passo ver 

Ben's Brian Supply Co. 

Fine Foods Industrial Supp lies 

42 Weyboss.,t St . 
111 Chestnut St. 

Parties a nd Showers 

At Reasonable Rates 
GA 1-8300 

. PASSOVER GREETINGS 
i 

Waldorf Tuxedo Co. 
Z12 Union Street GAspee 1-7625 i 

Yankee Armature Co. 
- AllMATURES -

1l Elm Street, Pawtuek~ PA 3-7898 

PASSOVER G REETINGS 

PASSOV ER GREETI NGS 

SEEKONK SPEEDWAY 

ROUTE 6, SEEKONK, MASS. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Rhode Island Roofing Co., Inc. 
INDUSTRIAL e RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

CHOPMIST HILL ROAD, VICTORY mGHWAY 
North 8"ituate, R . I. 647-5756 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

GRAY'S TOWING SERVICE 

19 LIVINGSTONE ST., PROV. GA 1-4670 

Passover Greetings 

Commonwealth Thread and Braid Co. 

86 Tremont St., Central Falls PA 6-0216 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

WEST WIND RESTAURANT 

Open Monday through Saturday 

5 P .M . To Midnight 

Central Avenue Seekonk, Mass. 

Telephone - SOuthgote 1-5080 
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Passover Greetings 

S.-\'.\IROC MACHINE CO. 

163 Station St., Cra ns ton 

ST 1-5620 

Passover Greetings 

SH.-\ W MOTORS INC. 

89 Bellevue Ave. 

GA 1-0171 

PIZZO'S 
"THE MOST POPULAR 

EAST SIDE BARBER SHOP" 

Wishes its Friends and 

Customers a Happy and 

Prosperous Passover 

PA UL PIZZO , Prop . 

791 Hope Street 

~, 
Time Recorder Cp. 

I eocca:MORe TO 
INTUl:HAT90MAL Tl.._ MCOfllD .. CO. 

• IIASTE.11 Q.OCk SYSTUIS 
• ,,n:ou. • COST llCOltDEJtS 
• TIit£ STMIIPS 

e TIME CARDS 6 Tll,IE RACKS 
• WATCHMAN'S Q.OCKS 

;var,• ,.«:roar ... v,1.r, 
SIMPLEX 

TIME lECORDEl CO 
llE gent 7-3-420 

252 EAST ST., CRANSTON, R.I. 

Best Wishes For A 

Happy Passover 

Passover Greetings 

TERCAT 
Tool & Die Co., Inc. 

31 Delaine St. 

GA 1-3371 

A Happy Passover 

PAK-ALL 
PRODUCTS , I NC. 

50 Niantic Ave., Prov. 

944- 3300 

P assover Greetings 

Pontiac Avenue 
Launderette 

CLOTHES WASHED, DRIE D, FOLDED 

SHIRTS AND DRY CLEANING 

721 PONTI AC A VENUE 

CRANSTON 

ST 1-1380 

Men & Women r-------------
\ Tech1tlcal, Office 

, S.let, becutiff 
\ ,.__. - 11 ffllUII" 

~ 
117 Westmlnste, St . ~ Providence 

UN 1-0221 r-.. 

Ret597 J;~inft·y 8;tY ~\~ 
Warwick 
RE 7-8712 

It Only Tekft A Telephone 
C,1II To lnvHtl .. ♦e 

Our Service 

Best Wis hes For A Happy, 
. H ea lthy and Pros pe rous 

P assove r 

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES 
FOR PASSOVER 

PENN T. V. and FURNITURE Co. 
10115 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON 

STuart 1-5426 STv.an 1-ZHI 

NATIONAL DECORATING CO. 

26 HADDON HALL ROAD, CRANSTON WI 1-8823 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Grove Oil Service 
Complete Beatlns Service 

Oil Barnen - Sales .S. Service - All Makes 
610 Laue! BW Ave., Crannon WI Z-6130 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND HEALTHY 
PASSOVER 

RAZ-MER CASTING COMPANY 
64 EAGLE STREET UNion 1-9421 

BEST WISHES FOR A VERY HAPPY PASSOVER 

O'DONNELL'S 

to WASHINGTON STREET PROVIDENCE 

Irving A. Ackerman And Everyone On The Staff 
Wish You Good Health, Happiness And Prosperity 

For The Passove r Holidays 

OFRCE EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS 
IEW I USED OFFICE FURNITURE 

DUIS 
CHAIRS 

RUii& UIINID 
, AGENTS FOIi 

A S E 
STEEL OFFICE nu1,un 

. TYPEWRllERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

DUPLICAllNG MACHINES 
INQUIRE ABOUT 

OUR LEASING 
PROGRAM 

"THE o ,, ·E STOP OFFICE Sl 'PPLY HOUSE" 

pARAMY,~~!. ~f[~~~- ~~f~~!,,£0., INC. 
J7 HOAD STREET, ,.ov1DlNCl, • . I. 

FrH ,,,.int ~n Our Own P•••n1 Lot JA ckson 1-5800 

From Monism 
To Pluralism 

( Continued from P r eceding Page) 

A number of events contributed 
to this victory of the pluralistic 
drive with American Catholicism; 
perhaps the most important were 
the election of a Catholic to the 
Presidency and the ascendancy of 
John XXIII to the Papacy. The 
year 1963 saw the death of both 
of these persons, and in both cases 
after extremely short periods of 
rule - three year s for P resident 
Kennedy and five for Pope J ohn. 
Yet, there can be little doubt that 
the consequences of their ascend
ancy to office will live long after 
them. The political disability of a 
Catholic to be elected President is 
now and for all time a matter of 
past history, and it i s only a ques
tion of time that the similar dis
abilities of Jews and non-believers 
will likewise disappear . While 
Pope Paul VI differs greatly in per
sonali ty and method from his pre
decessor, he quickly showed that 
he did not diffe r at all in goal s and 
purpo se s . 

American Catholicism ' s ep-
ousal of religious pluralism man
ifes ted t1 self In many way s bes ides 
allowing New York' s Sabbatarlan 
exemption law to pass. Three of the 
five Am e rican C ardinals who were 
in Rome to elect a new Pope when 
the Schempp-\1urray deci sion was 
handed down r e fu sed to condemn 
or criticize It. The American bi -
hops were the most vigorous and 
active supporters in the r e ~umed 
Varican Council for the adopllon 
of the two schema (resolutions) on 
religious liberi y and Jewish non• 
respon s ibili ty for the crucifixion of 
Jesus. Because or the Cat holic dog
ma of the " one true church ," the 
Churc h ha s for many yea rs op~ 
posed or discouraged interfaith 
discussions and effor ts, partic 
ularl y between priesl s and non
Catholic cler gymen, lest lndif
ferentism (i.e.. the implication 
that all religions are equally good) 
res ul I. By 1963, however, Ameri
can Catholics appeared in some 
communitie s to have become the 
mc,st entfiustast1c proponents and 
practitioners of the interreligious 
dialogue. That year. moreover, 
saw the first Inter- religious 
National Conference on Religion 
and Race in which the Catholic 
Churc h participated actively and on 
equal tenns with Protestantism 
and JudaJ sm. These and other 
events during 1963 showed clearly 
American Catholici sm's accept
ance of r e ligious pluralism. 

The year 1963 s aw the e nact
ment for the first time in Ameri
can history of a law granting Fed
eral funds directly to religious 
educational Institution s. The Col
lege Aid Bill. approved by Presi
dent Johnson just before the end 
of the year, includes church re
lated colleges and beneficiaries . 
Undoubtedly, this too is a mani
festation of the new era of religious 
pluralism . At thesametimeltcon
stitutes a portent of a grave danger . 
If the new law Is successfully util
ized (as the Catholic Church is 
already seeking to do) as a prece
dent for further governmental sup
port for religious institutions , the 
consequences may well be not re
ligious pluralism but religious 
fragmentation. Justice Frank
furter wisely pointed out that the 
exclusion of religious practices 
from the public school is based on 
the policy that public education 
shall be the principal unifying 
force in our nation. If the the pre
cedent of the College Aid BUI is 
followed on the secondary and 
elementary level s, the result may 
well be the disintegration of the 
public school system and its re
placement by multiple religious 
school systems, or at least the 
weakening of the public school to 
a point where it becomes (as on 
the college level today) but one of 
the many school systems com
peting with each other for the 
largest share of the public purse. 
Paradoxically, the death of a Cath
olic President and his succession 
by a Protestant may accelerate 
thi s development, for President 
Johnson will probably not share 
the need felt by President Kennedy 
to show a staunch adherence to the 
principle of church- state sep
aration . 

New York presents a case study 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Passover Greetings 

PAWTUCKET 
TRAVEL and TO URI ST 

AGENCY 
30 High St.. Pawtucket 
Ca ll Us At PA 2-4655 

Best Wishes For Passove r 

OAKES 0:0- THE HILL 

at 10 Thomas Street 

Happy Pa::,~o\ l.T 

CRANSTO~ FENCE CO, 

Free Estimates 

TIME PAYMENTS 

1175 Cransto n St. WI 2-6 160 

Holiday Greetings 

Marcello's Restaurant 
Gan.sett Avenue 

Cranston 
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- Art S upplies - WI Z-6666 > '------------.....! _t:; 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

HOWARD F. WHEELOCK 

INSURANCE 

3293 Post RGad, " ·arwick 

REgent 7-0300 

Holiday Greetings 

T . D. BROWN, INC. 

School P hotographers 

STuart 1-6320 

"'1 ,, 
~ 
> ,:, ,, 
r , _____________ _, ;" 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

WINDSOR 
BEAUTY SALON 

El sie Simmons 

West Warwick • Crompton 

The Finest In 

B•auty Care For Th• 

Oiscriminofing Woman Extends 
d ia l VAiiey 1-9778 

108 PULASK I ST W. WARWICK Best Wi shes 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Edward G. Silva 
Agency 

For A Happy, 

Healthy And 
Insurance 

Real Estate Prosperous 
FIRE LIFE - AUTO - CASUALTY 

101 Turner Ave., Cranston New Year 

WI 4-1150 

BEST WISHES F'OR PASSOVER TO OUR 
::v!ANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

PARAMOUNT SALES CO. INC. 
Z71 Nonll Main Street Pro't'ldence 3, IL I. 

WHOLESALE 
• Drqs • Vltamhu e Sundries 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

RHIAN SUPPLY COMPANY 
245 SOt:TH M.-\IN STREET 

JA 1-3143 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

RAO BROS. 
DE:der 1-6445 

57 Bucklin St. Pro't'ldence 

Taylor Symonds Co. 
Wishes To Extend Best Wishes to T heir Many Friends 

For A Happy Passover 

18 Pine Street GAspee 1-11 31 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

Best Wishes For Passover 

From 

HORACE REMINGTON & SON CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1879 

Buyers of 
OLD GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM 

The Oldest Gold Refin~rs In New England 

91 Friendship St. GA 1-5481 Providence, R. I. 

PROVIDENCE - SPRINGFIELD 
DESPATCH 

540 HUNTINGTON AVENUE 

WI llla m s 1-0364 

EXTENDS BEST WISHES FOR A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

i ... 
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MAY ADOPT BABffiS 
OF DIFFERENT FAITHS 

.., TORONI'O - Jews will be 
~ allowed to adopt babies of other 

faiths effective Immediately, It bu 
been announced by the Metropol
itan Toronto Children's Aid Soci
ety. 1bere has always been a long 
waiting list of Jews wishing to 

adapt. For eight years prior to 
I 959 the Jewish Fmnlly and Cblld 
Service of Toronto could only find 
en average al three children a 
year for adoption. 

Your Money's Worth 
(Continued from Page 4) 

could treat up to $100 a week of such "stclt pay'' as tax-free. If the 
employe's ab9el1Ce wu due to stcltness, only the pay he received after 
a seven-day waiting period was tax-free. If his absence was due to 
accident or If the employe was hospitalized, his stck pay was exempt 
from the first day without any waiting period. 
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on MORE FOR YOUR 

MONEY ONLY 

Under the 1964 law the sick pay rules depend first on what portion 
of your salary Is continued while you are absent from work. If your 
employer continues to pay over 75 per cent of your salary, there Is 
now a 30-day waiting period regardless of whether your absence Is 
due to sicltness, accident or hospitalization. After 30 days, up to $100 
a weelt al your sick pay Is tax-exempt. 

Be beautiful with Sophie's Special s& If your employer pays you no more than 75 per cent of your wages 
while you are absent from worlt, then up to $75 a week Is exempt as 
sick pay - without any waiting period If there Is hospitalization 
and with a seven-day waiting period If your absence Is due either to 
sickness or accident without hospitalization, After 30 days, the ex
emption limit rises to $100 a week, 

GUARANTEED Permanents 1 

Regular $15.00 Value, includes Castile Shampoo 
($ 1.50), Styled Haircut ($1 .50), Set in any style ($2 .00) , 
and Permanent ($10.00). Deductions for casualty losses are being limited by the 1964 

law - and from this year on, an uninsured casualty loss not connected 
with a business or production of Income wlll be deductible only to the 
extent that the casualty loss exceeds $100. 

PHONE PA 5-2753 
SOPHIE'S MARCEL & BEAUTY SHOPPE 

l005 YORK AVENUE, PAWTUCKET 

On your 1963 return you can claim any casualty loss not reim
bursed In full - regardless of the amowit. If a banged up fender In 
1963 cost you $50 to fix, you can deduct the $50. But written Into the 
1964 law Is a sort of "$100 deductible," similar to that on many In
surance policies. If you have a $100 uninsured damage to your car In 
1964, no deduction will be allowed. 

Personol Loan Exomples 

Cash y•• Amount of 
Receive Note 

$ 101.52 $108.00 

507.60 5.C0.00 

1015.20 1080.00 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
The $100 deductible rule doesn't apply to each piece of property 

destroyed or damaged, but to each casualty. Say a storm causes unin
sured damage to your personal property and car of $200, to your 
house of $700 and to your garage of $300 - a total of $1,200. You 
merely forfeit $100 of deductions since all the damage was caused by 
one casualty - the storm. You can deduct $1,100. HOWARD S. GREENE 

ALL LINES Of INSURANCE 
fOl IUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL ,aoTECTION 

If you use your car half for business and half for pleasure, your 
damage to the business half Is fully deductible while the damage to the 
personal part Is subject to the $100 rule. If the total damage to your 
car "1s, say, $80, you can deduct the $40 attributable to business and 
not deduct the $40 which Is personal loss. 

(Distributed 1963 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 
Children Stir Bread-Burning 
Fires Of Hassidic Jews 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

NEW YORK - Fire engines 
sped all over the Wllllamsburg 
aectlon of Brooklyn last Friday 
as about '40 alarms were sounded 
for fires set In the gutters by 
Hassldlc Jews who were burning 
leavened bread before the begin-

Cou ld be, and many have found it conven
ient and practical to get a personal loan at 
Peoples Savings Bank . Visit one of Peoples 
easy-to-reach offices if you need ready cash 
at tax time. 

• Payments to fit yom· budget 
• Low, fixed bank rates 
• Interested, prompt service 

nlng of Passover at s1B1down Fri
day night. 

Neighborhood children added 
other tinder to the tiny symbolic 
fires, and the charred remains 
of phone books, cardboard boxes 
and linoleum squares could be seen 
In the smoldering piles of rubble, 

According to Jewish tradition, 
all food left In the home -
food that is called "chometz" -
must be removed before Passover 
begins, Leavened bread Is taken 
out and symbolically burned. 

The Hassldlm, a strictly de
vout sect whose male members 
wear earlocks, long black coats 
and broad-brimmed ro1B1d black 
hats , began their fires at 6 A.M. 

Mo\BldS of Ashes by Noon 
By noon. the streets between 

Bedford Avenue and Broadway 
were fllled with mowids of ashes 
being stirred and poked by yowig
sters at play. 

A man who Identified himself 
.-s a director of a Hassldlc ele
mentary school stopped on Hewes 
Street to survey one pile of burned 
rubble. "This Is not the way It 
should be," he said. Then turning 
to a group of boys In the ashes 
he said, "Just bread should be 
burned." 

Bags of refuse set out by house
wives scrubbing their homes for 
the seders, the feasts of the first 
two nights of the holiday, provided 
ample fuel for the children's bon
fires, 

By the early afternoon only 
children could be seen by the fires. 
The rest of the community was 
preparing for the next eight days 
during which It will commemorate 
the flight of the Jews from bondage 
In Egypt. 

Representatives of the Police, 
Fire and Sanitation Deparnnents 
were 1B1derstandlng, but they all 
regarded the fires that burned 
more than bread as a nut sance, 

Monthly 

They blamed the children, pri
m arlly, but Miss Esther 
Dworetzsky, a young public school 
teacher who has lived In the area 
all of her life said she was "sur
prised by the number of adults 
who Joined In building up the fires." 

Payment 

$ 9.00 

45.00 

90.00 

Memberp Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Downtown Providence • Wayland Square 

East Providence Warwick • Westerly 

Johnston • North Kingstown 

The crew of a sanitation truck 
agreed that the fires presented a 
problem. "We can't load the rub
bish while It's smoking,'! one of 
the men said. Since the area has 
pickups only on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, the rubble plies 
wlll have to stay In the street 
through the weekend. 

SENTENCES JEW 
LONDON - A Jew named 

Gelb was sentenced to death last 
week during a mass trial for 
alleged "economic crimes" In the 
Carpatho-Ul<ranlan region of the 
Soviet Union. 
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(Continued from Page 4) 
couraged them to join him In some 
dancing. 

"If you're like this sober," 
Gels asked him, "what are you like 
when vou're drinking?" •.• "Oh, 
the same as now.'' Behan replied, 
11except that I pass out." 

He'd phone me from Dublin, on 
holidays or when he was loaded, 
from Mexico, and from Toronto 
when he was arrested: uOn Mon
day Mayor Nathan Phlll!ps gave me 
a pair of gold cuffllnks, and on 
Wednesday they gave me a pair of 
steel handcuffs. 1 wonder which 
of these Is the proper credential s 
for a wMter. The cuffllnks are an 
honor: the handcuffs show rm not 
a statue yet." 

Behan was a joyful circus 
wherever he went. Mrs . Averell 
Harriman showed the Behans the 
masterpieces on the walls of their 
N.Y. home. 1 mentioned that Mrs . 
Behan Is an accompli s hed painter. 
"I paint, too," said Brendan, and 
s howed his membership card in the 
house-painter s union. 

He was once examined by a 
psychiatrist who said he could 
cure Behan of his neurosi s. "(f 
you did," Brendan said , "I'd have 
to go bad to being a house 

painter." He spoke of those days 
when a Dubliner snarled at him, 
for bel ng turned down on a $50 
loan for .a horse bet: "Brendan, 
I remember when you had nothing." 

Behan smiled: "You don't remem
ber It as weII as I do." 

He listened to Harpo Marx rem
iniscing of Hoilywood: "Once !was 
making a movie , 'A Night at the 
Opera.'" Behan Interrupted: 
"That's like Leonardo da Vinci 
saying, 'Once I was painting a pic
ture, • 'The Last Supper" • ... " 

In the off-Broadway production 
of his play, "The Hostage," he 
noted that some of his lines had 
been altered and jokes Inter
polated - but hewasn'ttooupset: 
"After all , it 's not as if l'dwrinen 
Genesis ." But what he wrote and 
said and sang was original, al
though his excesses weren't. "Be
han," said Mayor Briscoe, "is 
perpetuating the s tage IMshman. 
I disapprove.•• 

Last year he said , about com ing 
to N.Y. : "I think I'm heading the 
other way: I've got one foot in 
heaven." And when he celebrated 
hl s 40th birthday, Brendan Behan 
beamed: "Frankly , the way I've 
lived, i never thought I' d make 
it." 

From Monism To Pluralism 
(Continued from Page 11) 

of the direction thi s development 
may take. There, the admini stra
tion ha s coupled a successful cam
paign to aid private and sectarian 
coll eges through scholar ship and 
incentive funds with one to require 
tuition in the previously fre e public 
colleges. What i s particularl y un
fortunate about this i s that it goes 
directly contrary to the spirit of 
American democracy which has 
s teadil y raised the age level of 
free , Wliversal public education , 
which at first extended onl y to the 
earlisest years of a child's school
Ing but has gradually but consist
ently advanced to completion of 
high school. 

ln another aspect the incl us ion 
of s~ctari§Jl--, institutipns in the 
College Aid BIii was unfortunate . 
It directly contradi cts the principle 
of the Bible-Prayer decision that 
religious groups must pursue their 
objectives without governmental 
support or participation . The re
fusal 10· include in the blil a pro
vision to ;:tllow the Supreme Court 
to pass on the constitutionality of 
the grants to church colleges con
sti tuted an implicit r ecognit ion of 
the basic inconsistency between the 
bill and the Court's decision. In
deed, the Catholic Church made it 
quite clear tha t it would prefer no 
bill at all to one containing a pro
vision allowing suits to be brought 
challenging the constitutionality of 
Federal aJd to religious schools. 

Despite the dropping of the ju
dicial review provision from the 
College Aid Bili, it is probable 
that sooner or later the is sue will 
reach the Supreme Court. One of 
the ways for this to come about 
may be through the medium of the 
suit commenced duMng 1963 
challenging four Maryland CoIIege 
Aid laws providing for state finan
cial assistance to rwo Protestant 
and rwo Catholic colleges . Indeed, 
the pendency of this suit was one 
of the principal reason s given by 
Senator Wayne Morse for his 
agreeing to the dropping of the 
judicial review provision from the 
Federal bill. However. the 
challenge to the Maryland laws Is 
based not only on the Federal Con
stitution but on the Maryland state 
constitution as well. and should 
the Maryland courts hold the laws 
invalid under the state constitution, 
the case could not be appealed to 
the L'nlted States Supreme Court. 
Nevertheless , even If this should 
even tu rate, the nature of America's 
political and legal system Is such 
that It Is inevitable that sooner or 
fater the issue of Federal aid to 
religious Institutions will be 
directly passed on by the Supreme 

Co".!:~other ominous portent of the 
danger that the era of religious 
pluralism which we are entering 
may deteriorate into an era of 
religious fragmentation appeared 
very shortly after the death of 
President Kennedy. It became 
quickly clear that President John-
9on would be the Democratic Par
ty candidate in I 964 and political 

ci rcles immediate ly began to con
s ider who should be hi s running 
mate. ln this discussion the con 
s ieration of a "balanced ti cket" 
played and continues to play a 
prominent role. Ironi call y, what 
in the long period of Protestant 
monism wa s a disqualifying dis
ability - being a Catholic -
appear s now to have become a 
political advantage . There can be 
little doubt that many in the Dem 
ocratic Parry wil l continue to urge 
the selection of a Catholic in order 
to attrac t the Catholic vote. 

In order to meet this chal lenge, 
the Republican Party will in
evitably feel It necessary to foll ow 
suit - If not in I 964 then in 
1968 . The pattern of religiously 
balanced tickets, of which the State 
of New York Is theprimeexample, 
may thu s develop on a national 
level. The potential effect on the 
democrati c proces s of such re
ligious fragmentati on can hardly 
be overestimated. 

During 1963, in New York City 
it self another event occur red 
which , though not of national sig
nificance, nevertheless is another 
portent of the danger of religious 
fragmentation to the health of our 
society. Here, the Protestant 
Council. the Roman Catholic 
Chancery and the Board of Rabbis 
issued a joint statement demand
ing the right to participate in the 
selection of appointments to the 
Board of Education of the City 
of New York. The circumstances 
surrounding the issuance of their 
statement indicated that the three 
bodies would welcome the r erurn 
of the previous situation under 
which the nine members of the 
Board of Education were divided 
equally among Protestants, Cath
olics and Je.vs, and that whenever 
a member retired or died, his suc
cessor was of the same faith. 

Only time can teII whether re
ligious "pluralism will deteriorate 
Into a divisiveness pitting Ameri
cans against Americans in the 
areana of public life. It Is prob
able however that the answer lie s 
In what Congress will do In re
spect to Federal aid to education. 
If the struggle to provide massise 
Federal support for parochial 
schools along with public schools 
succeeds, It will be only a ques
tion of time before the religious 
school systems will become equal 
parmers with the public school 
system in the American education
al pattern. The competition among 
the religious groups for public 
funds will necessarily bring with 
it competition for political power. 
The con slderation already beln~ 
given by political leaders of the 
need to present a religiously bal
anced ticket to the electorate shows 
how vulnerable our democratic 
traditions and patterns may be to 
such competition among sects for 
religious power, The events of I 963 
present a great promise of Ameri
can democracy, but also a great 
danger. 

Reprinted from 
CONGRESS Bl-WEEKLY 

TO PUBLISH WORKS Subscribe to the Herald. w 
JERUSA:LEM - The Hebrew 

University of Jerusalem will pub
lish an edition containing all the 
works of Mendele Mocher Sforim. 

SILVER ELECTRIC :r 
tT 

wn:v REPRESENTATfVE -
Gus Parmet has been named to 
represent WTEV, Channel 6 , in 
the Rhode Is l and area. 

Mr. Parmer, prominent in New 
England radio for fif teen years, 
most recently served at radio 
·station WCOP In Boston. PMor 
to WCOP . he was sales manager 
for WICE and WHIM In Provi
dence. His background also in
cludes being radio and tel evision 
director at Fern Associa te s In 
Providence. 

Mr. Parmer ts also well known 
for an extensive career in sport s 
broadcasting throughout New Eng
land , and most r ecentl y voiced the 
U.R .I. - Providence Co 11 e g e 
basketball telecast on Channel 6. 

He ls a former president of 
t.he Providence Sales Executives 
Club of the Providence Chamber 
of Commerce , and a past presi 
dent of Words Unlimited, a Rhode 
Island association of sportscas
ters and sportswriters. 

ABSOLVE S J EWS 
LONDON - The Archbishop 

of Can terbury decl ared last week 
that it was wrong to try co pla ce 
the blame for the crucifixion of 
Je sus on the Jew s al one . The Arch
bishop, Michael Ramsey . madethe 
statement in a lette r to the London 
Dioces ian Council for Jewish
Christian Understanding. 

EDITOR DIES 
MONlllEAL - Israel Rabi no

v!tch. editor of the Jewish Dail y 
Eagle, Canadian Jewish new s
paper and one of the most noted 
Jewish writers in this country for 
many year s , died here at the age 
of 70. 

SALES MINDED 
MAN 

Are you a successful, business man , 
manufacturer 's agent or independent 
salesmon planning retire men t be
cause of age or health, but as yet 
ha ve n' t found the right replacement 
for yourself? 

I moy b e the solution to your 
problem. 

Reasonable s01ary at beginning 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Call PA 3-4202 

FULL 

Josher 
FACILITIES 

CALL 

HERB KEEFE 
GL 1-9200 

Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

GRANITE LAKE 
CAMP 

. .. only 95 miles lo health• 
ful pollen-free scenic New 

Hampshire sparkling 
lakes . 

• Al l lond ond wo1e , sporis 

• A mer ican • Jewish Cu is ine 

· • Profe ss ional sioff 

• Re5 ident Docior and R N 

DEVELOPMENTAL READING 
& STUDY SKILLS 

and .. SPECIAL FOR TEENS · · Travel 
workshop s • college board prep • a 
comp leiely seporoie comp,ng pro
gram. 

45th Season 

a line brother -sister comp 

Pro videnc e : Cronston : 

GA 1-0321 WI 2-8515 
158-07 Powells Cove s ·lvd . 

Beechhurst 57, N. Y. 

SPECIAL! ! FREE ! 
1 PINT OF WATER - ICE 

WITH 

1 QUART OF HAND - PACKED 

ICE CREAM 
AT REGULAR PRICE 

PHYLLIS' ICE CREAM SHOPPE 
(Formerly Rigney's ) 

721 Hope Street 831-9676 

FOR MEN ONLY 
Hear 

EMIL COHEN 
Humorist and Raconteur 

Extraordinaire ! 

at a 

GALA DINNER 
in behalf of 

Israel's Economic Development 

Wednesday, April 15, 6:00 P.M. 
Garden Room, Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel 

Couvert: $5.00 per person Dietary Laws Observed 

Includes cockfoils and dinner 

I Israel Dinner Committee 

For Reservations Contact · 23 Custom House St ., Prov . 
JA 1-8914 
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! Tass Critical Of Anti-Semitic Book SCIEITTISfS MEET 
JERUSALEM - Some 200 

medical scientists from abroad 
took part In the opening session 

,--------------------------, here last week of the third World 

... 
! Soviet Book 

:il1JDENTS SEITTENCED 
JERUSALEM - Four hundred 

Yeshiva students charged with de
monstrations In a Catholic Mis
sion Courtyard In Jerusalem last 
September were found gull ty of 
criminal trespass last week. d . 

~ Is Denounced 
>= MOSCOW - Tass, the official 
<9 press agency, publlshed last week 

a sharply critical review of an 
f:: anti-Semitic book that was printed 
0- In Kiev, capital of the Ukraine . 
..J · The book recently became 
< known In the West and It has been 
f:l attacked by European and Amerl
:i: can Communists. Tass included its 
~ review in its Engllsh-language 
< service for foreign cllents. 
1il "Judaism Without Embellish
- ment," by Troflm K. Klchko, was 
~ publlshed under the auspices of 
o the Academy of Sciences of the 
~ Soviet Republlc of the Ukraine last 

Oct. 12. 
E;! The book, In Ukrainian, was ap
i::; parently written as an effort to dis

credit the Jewish rellglon and 10 

condemn the entire Jewish popu
lation of the Soviet Union as mor
ally Inferior and unpatriotic. 

Economic Crimes Alleged 
It dwells heavily on partici

pation by Jews In black market
Ing and other economic crimes. 

''No matter what they do -
selling matzohs or parts of the 
Torah, carrying out the rites of 
burial, circumcision, wedding or 
divorce, they think above all of 
money and they despise produc
tive work," one passage says. 

The cover of the book shows 
a big man In a prayer shawl 
working behind llghted candles, 
holding out a big fat hand filled 
with gold coins. 

A number of cartoons Include 
one of Israel's former Premier, 
David Ben-Gurlon, '' at work" 
crossing out the words "do not" 
In the Ten Commandments to make 
them read usteal," "kill" 
and "lie." 

Another cartoon shows Mr. 
Ben-Gurlon In the company of 

66% DISCOUNT 
Pay only 1/, of catalog list price! 
Just low price? ... no sir, FREE 
engraving, too. 50,000 Trophies 
for every possible event We 're · 
sure that it's more trophies than 
you'll see anywhere. Don't wait. 
write for your absolutely FREE 
catalog now! 

EMBLEM & BADGE~~~· 
151 Nortll Main St. 

PrHld1■c1 4, I . I. 02904, DE 1•5444 

The swindlers in religious articles brawl 
among themselves over the division of the 
spoils in the synagogue 

(Speculation in matzoh, pigs, thievery, de• 
ception and debauchery are portrayed as 
the real characteristics of many synagogue 
leaders.) 

Jew as depicted In "Judaism Without Varnish," an anti-Semitic 
book publlshed by the Academy of Science of the Soviet Republic 
of Ukraine. Captions are translations from the Ukrainian by the 
publishers of 'The Newleader.' 

an SS officer and about to sign 
a ''contract" to sell war material 
to Germany but being prevented 
from doing so by the sudden ap
pearance of a prisoner from the 
Auschwitz concentration camp. 

The book, a paperback of 195 

ALMOND KISSES 

...-..·--' 
..;:.:. ·~ 

Two Toasted Almonds Nes• 
tied In Creamy Chocolate 
Caramel. Each Piece Indi
vidually Wrapped In a Met
al Gift Container 

I LB. PKG. $1.98 
Mail & Phone Orders Ac
cepted On Purchase Of 
$3.00 Or More 

0 
OUTLET 

Barton Candy Shop - strHt floo1 
Providence 2, Rhode Island 
or phone Elmhurst 1-3800 

m'1t 
~ 

pages, sells for 24 hopecks, or 
about 25 cents. 

The •harply critical comment 
In Tass was first published by 
the Ukrainian dally newspaper 
Radyanska Kultura (Soviet Cul
ture} In Kiev. 

Review Defends Israel 
The review criticized the book 

for linking Its attack on the Jewish 
religion wtth "criticism of the In
ternal life of the state of Israel." 

Israel, In addlt1on to having 
Zionist organlzatlons, has "dem
ocratic, progressive institutions 
of workers who support peace, 
peaceful coexistence and dem
ocratic freedom and who are 
against colonialism and Imper
ialism," the review declared . 

The book's existence was re
ported In Sweden In connection 
with the visit there of Andrei A. 
Gromyko. the Soviet Foreign 
Minister. 

Later an account of It by a 
Communist Jewish publication In 
France led to a sharply critical 
article In L'Humanlte. the organ 
of the French Communist party. 

Guss Hall, chairman of the 
Communist party In the United 
States, and John Golian, general 
secretary of the British Com
munist party, also criticized Mr. 
Kichko. 

The Human Rights Commis
sion of the United Nations was re
ported to have received the book 
about two months ago and to have 
put It into its records along with 
other anti-Semistic publlcatlons. 

Book Widely Denounced 
A commentator for the Soviet 

Novosti press agency had con
demned as a "spate of fresh fat,.. 
rlcations" reports of anti
Semitism In the Soviet Union re
sulting from the publlcation of 
the book. 

At The New 

Shimon Kats, the agency's com
entator, asserted in an art1cle that 
because of the publlcatlon of the 
book "attempts are being made" 
in Western countries, particularly 
the United States, "to ascribe to 
the Soviet State persecution of 
Jews" and "even to declare it a 
pollcy pursued by the U.S.S.R." 

Canton Village 
CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

1230 ELMWOOD AVENUE 
featuring 

Cantonese Style Dishes and 
American Foods 

- ORDERS PUT UP T0 TAKE OUT -
Tel. 941-9746 

NOW O,IN 6 DAYS A WIIK 
CLOHD -DAYS ALBERT CHIN, Prop. 

Mr. Kats's article was made 
public this week by the press de
partment of the Soviet Embassy In 
Washington. 

Morris B. Abram, president of 
the American Jewish Committee, 
first displayed a copy of the book. 
At a spectal news conference 
Senator Jacob K. Javits, Republl
can of New York, also scored the 
book. 

Congress of the European Mlcrer 
circulation Soctety. 

ROASTS 
LB 55c Bottom Round 

Choice Grade 

Extra Tender for Hearly Eating 

75' Face Rump Roast LI 

1st TWO RIBS 

89' Sirloin Tip Roast LI 

FRESHLY GROUND 

Ground Beef LB )9c 

SPRING MclNTOSH - U. S. No. 1 - 2 1/ , " and up 

APPLES 3 8~~ 39' 
Sweet and Tender 

Fresh Corn 5 EARS 39' 

FINAST - Also RASPBERRY 

Strawberry PRESERVE 
2 LB 
JAR 

"YOR" GARDEN - Cut, Blue Lake Variety 

Green Beans 2 15'h oz 
CANS 

"YOR" GARDEN - Vacuum Packed 

Corn wHoLE KERNEL 2 12oz 
CANS 

RICHMOND - Rich Yellow Clings 

Peaches sucED 4 · Lt~is~ 
Highly Digestible and Poly-Unsaturated, Too 

Salad Oil FINAST 

FINAST - Ruby Red, Tender, Sweet 

Whole Beets 

I PT 8 oz 
BOT 

4 1LB 
. CANS 

Sugar Baby Juniors, Jamaica Minis, Whirligigs 

Welch Candies 4 ,~Gs 
White or Assorted 

Kleenex FACIAL 
TISSUE 

FINAST - White, Convenient 

Whole Potatoes 

2 PICGS 
ol ,oo 

I LI 
CAN 

FINAST - For Stews and Casseroles 

Stewed Tomatoes 2 1LI 
CANS 

69' 
39' 
29' 
$1.00 

35' 
49' 
$1.00 

49' 
10' 
39' · 

FIRST I NATIONAL - STORES 
Same Low Self-Servic, Prices in All Stores in This Vicinity -

(Wt Rosorvt tht Right to Limit Quontitios) 

..i 



KELLER'S 
Will.rd Stiopplng ( pn t p r 

We won't offe'r you cheaper quality · 
to 9ive you cheaper pricH. lh,t we 
WILL 9ive you the hi9hHt quality 
ate•r INef at the lowe1t po11ible 

prices. 

Kcnhrvth I Q"elity 

Fresh Killed POULTRY 
NO 1h LI. ADDED 

Farm Fresh Eggs 

Fresh Tongue ... . 55c lb. 

Steer Liver AA . . . 79c lb. 

JA 1..0960 - FREE DELIVERY 
TO All SECTIONS 

IAST SIDE • NORTH END 
EDGEWOOD • CRANSTON 

OAIDEN CITY • WOODRIDGE 

"Remember The Proof of the 
Pudding is in the Eating•: 

A subscription to the Herald 
la a f.ood gift Idea for the person 
who 'bas everything" else. Call ! 
724-0200. 

DATA 
PROCESSING 

DATA PROCESSING 
SERVICE 

For .Business and 
Industry ~ 
• Payroll Service 
• Inventory Control 
• Produdion Parts 

Requirementi · 
• Sales Analysis 
Call TE 1 -5700 

WINGATE 
COMPUTING CENTER 

Union Trust Buildln11 
Providence, R. f. 

DICK FLYNN 
Complete Landscaping Service 

21 YEARS OF KNOWLEDGE IN THE FINER POINTS OF GARDENING' 

LAWN MAINTENANCE By The Month 
A Specialty 

O LAWNS BUil T O EVERGREENS O LOAMING 
O SEEDING o FERTILIZING 

Free Estimates WI 1-846S 

CHIMA STAR 
140 NEWPORT AYE., E. PROVIDENCE 

Near Gansett Race Traclt 

lillmf11. DISHES Ii ., 
• Cantonese Native ~. · · 

Dinners · i 

• Combination Plates 
• Special Dishes 

SPECIAL' 
FAMILY DINNERS 

ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 
WINES & LIQUORS 438-5559 

OPEN SUNDAYS OPEN SUN. thN WED. 11 A.M. to 12 A.M. 
THURS. THRU SAT. 11 A.M. TO I A.M. 

0 
OUTLET 

IN ALL 3 
STORES ... 

PROVIDENCE 
GARDEN .CITY 

and SHARTENBERG'S, 
(Pawt.) 

70th BIRTHDAY 
SALE I 

Now In Progress 
thru Sat. April 11th 

It's great .. . it's greoter ... it's the greotestL 
It's greot because this is the first year Garden 
City ond Shortenberg's celebroles with us. Jt's 
greoter becouse now there's an Outlet store 
close to your door! It's the greatest because of 
the sovings al all 3 Outlet stores. 

• Ample porking facilities at oil stores! 

• Use ony of our convenient credit plans 

• Extro salespeoplei Extra wrappers! 

REMEMBER! THERE'S AN OUTLCT STORE 
CLOSE TO YOUR DOOR . 

OUTLET OF Rt-iODE ISLAND. Use your Charga-plate® 

Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon of 

197 Kelton Street. Allston. Mass .• 
announce the birth of their first 
chlld and son, David Thomas, on 
March 22. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J .A. Mogg ofHerts, Eng
land. Paternal grandparents are 
Mrs. Lillian Gordon of Brookline. 
Mass., and Gerald Gordon of War
wlck. 

Paternal great-grandmother ls 
Mrs . Rose Raclltch of Long Island, 
N. Y, 

Bar Mitzvahs 
Charles David Hall will become 

Bar Mltzvah on Saturday and An
drew Lloyd Rouslln will become 
Bar Mltzvah on April 11 at Tem
ple Sinai. 

l:lar Mitzvahs 
Joel Kevin Gerstenblatt, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Gersten
blatt, and Alan Francis Silverman, 
son of Mrs. Joseph Silverman, 
will become Bar Mltzvah on April 
11 and April 18, respectively, at 
Temple Beth El. 

Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Santllck Chernov 

of 70 Grassmere Street announce 
the birth of a daughter, Michele 
Elise. on March 25. Mrs. Chernov 
Is the former Roberta Perelman. 

Maternal grar111pa.rents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Perelman of 
58 Garfield Avenue. Pater n a I 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Edwa.rd Cbernov of 71 Farragut 
Avenue. 

Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan D. Apkon 

of Framingham, Mass •• announce 
the birth of their third child and 
first daughter. Susan Debra, on 
March 11. Mrs. Apkon Is the for
mer Marlene Oriel of Providence. 

Maternal grandpa.rents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Oriel of Provi
dence. Paternal grandmother Is 
Mrs. Dora Apkon of Newton. Mass. 

Maternal great-grandfather Is 
Moris Oriel of Newton 1-llghl ands. 
Mass. Paternal great-grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Moses 
Hurwitz of Brighton. Mass. 

li Editor's 
\i Mailbox 
A Reader Replies 

Dear Sir: 
The reply to Mr. Segal' s article 

entitled .. A Dangerous Venture0 

by Mrs. Jerrold FranJclln, Is elo
quently written with grea.t Jewish 
feeling and understanding. She de
serves commendation from all of 
the readers of the Herald. 

Sincerely, 

Harry S. Beck 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 
Readings In Yiddish of works 

by outstanding Yiddish writers will 
be delivered by Mrs. Joshua Bell 
at the meeting of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah Study Group 
on Thursday at 10 A.M. at the 
Roger WIiiiams Savings & Loan 
Association Building. 

Also as part of the program, 
Mrs. Isaac Gerber will present a 
survey and analysis of current 
events on the American and Is
raeli scenes. 

Hostesses for the coffee hour 
which will precede the program 
will by Mrs. Arthur Novogrodsld 
and Mrs. Benjamin Rosenstein. 

INTER-FAITH RETREAT 
Our Lady of Peace Retreat 

House 1n Narragansett will hold 
an overnight retreat for men of 
all faiths from Saturday, April 18, 
at 10 A.M,. through Sunday, April 
19, at 3:30 P.M. 

1be retreat master will be the 
Rev. John Bonn, S.J., professor 
of English at Fairfield University. 
Rev. Bonn Is the author of the 
boolt, "So Palls the Elms." 

Further lnformadon pertaining 
to the retreat may be obtained by 
calling UN 1-6788, ST 3-9871, or 
by wrldng to Msgr. Edmond Brock, 
Retreat House, Narragansett, R, I, 

sovmT ANTI-SEMITISM 
LONDON - A book on the 

Talmud, described as an objective 
study made under the Imprint of 
the Soviet Academy of Science, 
bas been used as an and-Semitic 
springboard by reviewers In the 
Soviet press. 

CLEAN-UP SERVICE 
Cellars, Yards 

Attics, Garages, Etc. 
WE TAKE All SIZE JOBS 

RE 9-5010 

S,.Clal-laundry Bags i,u, v., .. , $1 .60 
Fluff Dry ........ •· 12c I TIIY OIi 
Fluff Ir Fold ..... ... 14c CASH I WRY 
Flat Won ......... 16c 10% DISCOUNT 

DH Suits a o-. Sl.25 I 
CLIANINCJ P•ots a 51,Jrts 65' 

OPEN 
T a .m . to 

8 p ,m. 

...,, - Dropa - Etc. - S-iol ,ritt, 

ROGER . WILLIAMS LAUNDRY, INC. ~~. 
161 Waterman Ave., E. Prov. GE 4-1964 

too 

Mn. William Solsb11r9 
(nH : Miu Dona fisher) 

KNIGHT FARM 
'"CRISP . AIRE" A p p L E s 

MclNTOSH 

A Springtime T-R-E-A-T 

Also: 

e BALDWIN • ROME • GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

O" BEST EVER "" Sweet Cider 

Route 116, Greenville, R. I. 

SALESROOM OPEN DAILY 'TIL 5 P.M. 

0 FREE BOX OF APPLES EACH WEEK o 

SALE OF SALES 
AT PRE-WAR PRICES 
Drive A Little - Save A Lot 

This Is The Best Meat Money Can Buy 

TOP CHOICE OR PRIME 

RIB CHUCK lb. 49c 
UNDERCUT 

ROAST lb. 99c 
SOLID - NO FAT 

WHOLE 

BRISKETS 
Chuck Eye or Fish 

lb. 79c 
lb. 95c 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

ALBERT BERLINSKY 
formerly of Hope Street, known for quality for 38 

years, is now associated with us. 

He would like all his friends and customers to visit 
him at Rhode Island's most modern meat market. 

Call ALBERT at JA 1-3888 for he's sure to please 

Pierce and Rosenfield 
Kosher Meat & Delicatessen 0 

136 Oakland Ave. Across from 
Temple Beth David 

UNLIMITED FREE PARKING AT ALL TIMES 

FREE DELIVERY DAILY 

JA 1-3888 
WATCH OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS! 
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pleading guilty to eight al nine 
counts al an espionage charge. Ka

JERUSALEM - An Egyptian borak Jacoblu wu u-re■ted lut 
agent who was planted ln Israel December after havlng been under i as a Jew was sentenced lut week IIUl"Veillance for oeveral months by 

JACOBIAN SENTENCED 

.. to 18 years' tmprlosnment after Israeli aecurlty ts, 

..; ··Jllii=;;:;;;======= .... "'-=:a:======:::::!!=====-;- ' 3-Apartments For Rent 
=l 1964 DONOR LUNCHEON I 
g,: EAST SID■ (Pawtucket) 
~ LADIES ASSOCIATION JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED I Near Providence City Une 

ADDITIONAL NAMES WHICH WERE RECEIVED TOO LATE TO BE NEW bulldln1, deluxe 1 and 2 bod· 
~ INCLUDED IN OUR PROGRAM BOOK ~~r'fge:it~~~m~~ EJr::~i. rat~~t e PATRONESSES vldual heat control, parking.• From 

f Mrs. Pierre Brunshwig Mrs. Marshall Leeds mc\.!{lgf!!~~e, ~ :~tu~f:f.1ments, 

DONORS EAST SIDE - Morri. Avenue, nHr ~
• PHONE 724-3313 ufn 

Mrs. Jack Alperin Mrs. Harry Goldberg ~~-e P~~~:EIUN"i']}3f1oor. six 
ffi Mrs. Joseph Borom (Pawtucket) FIFTH STREET, third floor. Five 
"' (Woonsocket) Mrs. Sadie Grossman rooms, tile bath, shower. Parking. 

~ Mrs. Samuel Cik ins Mrs. Jacob Komros PL l-0230. PA >3"20 <after 8~3?~ 
Mrs. Aaron Cohen Mrs. J. Joseph Levine MANNINC. GARDENS, ff East Mar>-

M rs. Louis Cohen Mrs. Ira Robinson ~:~o!~~tn!~=~~:fr:~~00~
0 ;.f:!; 

(Newton.Mass) Mrs. Philip H. Ross ~;{:~st'J:,etP~~'!'t1~~~- _:~~d;.!'J:,t 
Mrs. Michael Cohen Mrs. El i Shapiro Jani tor service. See superintendent 
Mrs. Samuel I. Cohen Mrs. Fron k Slepkow or call 751·3692· urn 

Mrs. Jerome Feinstein Mrs. Ph ilip Swartz 
Mrs. Jomes Genser Mrs. Edwin Wells 

Mrs: W il l iam W inneg 

HOW TO GET AWAY 

TO A LOVELY PLACE 

Come to Magnol ia. It 's res1fut. Haimish. Informal. The food's good. The 

air's sharp. The sleeping's d-,l igh tful. The At lan tic's mognif icenl. Two day,, 

Mon. thru Fri ., from $27, Four days, including week-ends, for $54 . Free 

doily, Rock Finnish Steam and Swedish Manage . Heated indoor pool and 

solarium. Only 2½ hours springtime dr ive from Prov idence ... Route 128 

north to Exit 15. Tel. ; ATiant ic 9-1333 in Boston, LAkuide 5-3411 in 

Gloucester. Fred and Carole's Magnolia Manor. 

P.S. Ask about our new Summer Vacation Plan - luM '19 to Labor Day 

-MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINES1 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 9 
COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHENS SAVE 
STRICTLY KOSHER P~)~ 

9-Carpenters and Builders 
ADDITIONS, • Iterations, resldentl1I, 

industrial, building. Ga rages, bath• 
rooms, cement work , dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. ~2-1044, 942-
104.5. 4-24 

17-Floor Servicing 
YOUNG MAN - ~ F~loo- r~ , t~ .. - n~;n_g_, -w-.. - . 

Ing, polish ing. Comme rcial, res lden• 
tla l. Fine quality work - reason• 
able ra tes. 751-9580. u fn 

20a- He lp wanted-Men, Women 
ARTS&CRAFis Counselor, m•le or 

rcmalC'. for camp In R. I. Mus t be 
co llege student. Call OE 1-1070. 

s1~~S~:l~i~~~r1~t\~ ~~ll~~nz:c:r~:~: 
e ragc. "'cll-kno\, ri f irm. R. I. J ewl.s h I 
Herald. Bo'< 6063 C· 16. Pro \•ldcnce. - - -

21- Help Wonted - Women 
COM PA N ION w•nted- fo r el d erly 

'-' Oman J.lq_• in ~ood home. OWTI 
room. Phon(' n t; 1-2J83. 

!NC RE ASED Spring b usiness nttffll
tnt e:!i plad n i;: I t;1 ct• "' omen lmmtd l
nte lv. Hc_•at oppol'Lunltv fo r those 
who qunllr \ A, o n cosmetics . Ca ll 
G 1\ 1-~JOB. 

23ac- Houses For Rent 
NA RR A CAN SETT PI ER - Fou r rooms 

rurnls hcd . two bedrooms. Central 
hea tin g. buill •irH 11>1>llnnccs. sc reen• 
£.'d pOrl'h with flreph,cc. Wl 1,2716. 

4-10 

23ad - Houses For Sale 
CRAN STON (nHr Wood ridge ),- 51/2 

room ranch. Two )can o ld . Garai,::c. 
brec-zc wuy, C'X t ra!o . WI 2-8088. 4- IO 

ON CAPE COD ne.1 r Su crest Hot.r. 
Yca r ,ro und. P rlv11tc bench a nd road. 
Ca ll 617 584-9336. 

2S-Lawns, Landscape 
LANDSCAPING - Complete m ainte n

ance. new lawns. shrubs. fertilizing. 
crabgrn~ control. top dressing. 
PA J -7517. 4-10 

30- Painting, Paperhanging 

PAINTING 

Inte r io r, Exte r io r, Pa perha ng ing 
C.:,rpcntry, roofs a nd g utt e r s repair
NL Reasonable prices. Free estima tes. 
Guorantecd. 

31-Pet Column 

POODLE PARLOR, 9:16 Main Slrfft, 
Pawtucket. PA 3-7682. Professional 
c lipping, ba thing. East Side, vlclnlty, 
p ick-up, d e livery. AKC re gist e red 
pupp ies. Pet accessor ies. 

3S-Private lnstrudion 

TUTORING - Radcliffe graduate, ex
pe rie nced teach e r , offers sped a llzed 
instruction in all ele mentary sub
j ects and hJg h school Latin, French, 
Entllsh , History, Biology, Geomet ry. 
WI 1-3097. 

42-Special Notices 

ATTENTION Mrs. Annie Lind Bern
stein . Regard.Ing request of Maurice 
Samuel. Please con tact UN 1-1296. 

Call 724-0200 

SALE 
STACKED HEELS 

'"'"' $5.90 
All Typos & Colort 

R .l .'t: Olderi Caa cellatfoa 8'1oe Store 

ELKIN SHOES 
1?$ Waahlnl'toa St. 
Opea Tau. a.ad T llan i:...ealas1 

A subacrtptlon to the Heral, 
Is a f.ood gift Idea for the per901 
who 'has everything" elae. Call 
724-0200. 

HOLU RESTAURANT 
Rt. 1, No. Attleboro, Mass. 

(next to Jolly Cholly) 

A South Seas 
Paradise 

Featuring 

Polynesian and Cantonese 

Food 

Exotic Island Drinks 

Open Sunday to Thunday 
12 noon to 12 midnight 

Friday ond Saturday 
1 Z noon to 1 A.M. 

- ORDERS TO TAKE OUT -

Phone 699,7440 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
Of 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
Dorrance Street Island 

--------------· 

PROVIDL NCl . R l 

(A c , u u / ,um '>e1t11 - R u t' hu d,, Tt• kph o r ,· UN 1o n 1--1b1 U 

• JEWELRY • APPLIA'.'it:ES 

• GUTS 

ROAST BEEF lb~D1.97 
SAME MILLER QUALITY 

COOKED IN OUR OWN 
STRICTLY KOSHER 

KITCHENS 

SAVE 
1.00 

POUND 

LEONl'S RESTAURANT 

TONGUE lb.1.97 
FROM THE AUSTRIAN ALPS 
IMPORTED 

SAVE 
30c POUND 

Swiss CHEESE 1b. 99c 
SLICED TO ANY THICKNESS TO YOUR ORDER 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT ' 
Our Fresh Meat D_epartment Is Closed Friday at N- . 

and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUNDAY-FRIDAY, Apr. S-Apr. 10 

CUT FROM THE CHOICEST STEER BEEF 
STRICTLY KOSHER-SAVE 30c POUND 

Middle CHUCK 1b. 49c 
SAME MILLER QUALITY 

STRICTLY KOSHER SAVE 
30c 

Steer LIVERPOUN°1b. 49c 

SAME MILLER QUALITY 

All Stores Opo• WHl 01y1 i•d Sundays 

PAWTUCKIT 
142 Pawtuclot Avenue 
Ne.ti.~•• a.l..-, 
l tJO A.M. i. 10 P.M, 

WARWICK 
1619 W 1rwicl, A•Mue 
61towey Shop, Cont., 
Ho11le Four C...no11 
t A.M. i. t P.M. 

PIOYIDINCI 
776 Hepo Stroot 
( !Co&l,or 0n1, l 

I A.M. i. 7,JO P.M. 

288 ATWOOD AVENUE, CRANSTON, R. I. 

Featuring ... 

FRANK LEONI 

(formerly Chef at the Haven) 

Broiled Choice Sirloin 
Planked Jumbo Shrimp 

(Complete DiMer) 

(Complete Di••••> 

Brochette of Tenderloin over Rice Pilaf (Complete Dinner) 

Daily Luncheon Specials 99c 
ALSO FEATURING ALL TYPES OF 

ITALIAN CUISINE 

$3.75 
$2.70 

$2.60 

All Chicken Din-ners Are Whole Boneless Chicken To 
Add To Your Dining Pleasure 

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

CALL 

942-9509 


